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Beer-pitcher ball in Carbondale urged
By Bob Tita
Start Writer
The Carbondale City Cnuncil
stopped short of prohibiting
people under 21 years old from
ent,ring bars, but instructed the
city's legal department to draw
up ordinances that would make
it more difficult for underage
bar patrons to be served
alcohol.
The counc i l approved
recommendations of the Liquor
Advisory Board which call for
an ordinance that wo'tld ban the

sale of pitchers of beer for
establishments with Class A
liquor licenses. An ordinance
requiring mar,da l ory age
identification checks and hand
stamps for patrons entering
bars was also recommended
and approved by the COHilCil.
Members of the boord and the
council said on Monday tiJat the
ordinances should not ar-ply to
every liquor establish",ent in
Carbondale. Instw d, it was
suggested that only those bars
with histories of un1erage
drinkin2 viola tions should be

subject 10 the ordinances.

p:~~i~a~~M~~t~al!~~r~w;
research the constitutionality of
such ordinances and scek out
communities with similar 0 - ·
dinanc'!S.
The council also apppoved
three other recommendations
from the board.
The council voted to so;:port
stricter penalties on bar owners
who violate the liquor code and
increase police enforcement of
drinking laws.
Also ap proved was a

recflmmendation to encourage
bar owners to enforce underage
drinking.
The council will consider th
recommendations again when
McMeen presents specific ordinances.
Under the recommendations
the Police Department w~
encouraged to r einstitute
wOl'kshops for bar employees to
detect altered or fradulent age
identification. Police Chief Ed
Hogan said the department bas
held cla~ for bar employees
See BEER. Page 8

Gus
7Jode

Gus says going to a bar and not
drinking is like going to the
dentist and spending the whole
tame in the waitin g room.
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Murphysboro bank
robbed by lone man
By John Krukowski
Staff Writer

A Murphysboro bank was
robbed of an undetermined
amount of cas!. Tuesdav afternoon by a lone suspect who
escaped on fool, a representative of the Murpbysboro
Police Department said.
Sgt. Don CasUebery said that
when he and another officer

a small blue steel gun, escaped
on foot and was last seen run·
ning north in front of the Revco
Pharmacy and Kroger grocery
store at the mall.
A h e licopter and tbe
Williamson County K-9
Patrol '''ere called in to belp
scout the area for the subject.
Castleberry described the

~'f~. a~:i~~~~ ~~let~n ~

responded to an alarm at the
City National Bank of Mur- J:f'~ a~~n~~lr. ~~~~o :
pbyoboro at Jackson Square, N . reddish mustacbe and was
illinois Route 127, they found wearing brown jersey gloves
that an nnned rob:.ery bad just and an olive green sweatshirt
with the hood pulled tight
t.al<enplace.
A witness said tbat an around his face.
unidentified man bad entered
the facility ar.d banded a note to
CasUeberry said that """pie
the teller whicb <!p.manded who were at the shopping Ct'.nter
money and a dvised that he bad aboot the time of the robbery or
a gun. CasUeberry said that no whc live in the vicinity and have
resistance was olfered and no information about the incident
one was injured in the robbery.
should contact the Myrpbysboro
The robber, wbo was carrying Police Department at 684-5254.

Staff Photo by 8m West

A Wilhamson Cour.lY K-S officer and a trained dog belp search for tbe bank robber.

Carbondale to request low-income housing grant
lIy Ltsa Eisenbauer
Sl.affWriter

below what is considered average.

The Carbondale City Cnuncil instructed the eity staff Montlay to draw
up an application for an $00,000 state
grant to help improve housing rented to
low-income ramilies.
Tbe council also decided not to
reconsider endorsing a plan to aid utility
customers who hav~ problems paying
their winter heating bills.
The grant applicetion must be submilled to the llIioois Department of
Cnmmerce and Cnmmunity AffaIrs \)y
Dec. 14. The DCCA is offering $1.4
mtl lion in aid to 43 cilles to upgrade
housing which is rented mainly to
families with incomes at least 20 percent

IF THE CITY'S application is accepted, landlords of units in neighborhoods determined by the city staff to
meet DCCA guidelines for aid may
ap~l to the city for low-interest loans
to upgrade their properties, Jane
Hughes, director of the city's division of
renewal and housing, said Tuesday.
Hughes said that landlords who receive
a portion of the city's grant will have to
at least match the amount they receive
with private funds .
At the request of Cnuncilman Patrick
Kelley, the council de<:lded not to add
provisions to the " rental rebabilitation
program" that were suggested by the
city staff to encourage landlords to

continue to rent to low-income families
if the initial renters move out.
THE COUNCIL agreed with Kelley
that it would not be in the interest of the
city to keep upgraded renta l units
"locked into the program" if there is no
lon'ler a need for them.
(;ouncilman Neil Dillard proposed, but
later withdrew, a motion to reduce the
grant application to $50,000. Dillard
questioned the intentions behind the
program which be said could creale
housing comfortable for low-income
people who the city " might not otherwise be able to support."
Mayor Helen Westberg responded to
Dillard's statement by noting that the

cIty would not be " recrui ting lowincome people" by taking part in the
program. Sbe said the program is only
an attempt to improve conditions for
low-income residents who already bve
in Carbondale.
THE COUNCIL also chose not to
reconsider a request to endorse a plan
being ( ,nsidered by the Illinois Com ·
merce Cnmmission . The plan would
liMit the amount low-income utility
customers have to pay to keep their heat
Oil during winter months.
Wben It voted on wbether to endorse
thc "aHordable budget plan" Nov. 26 the
council split 2-2 with one member absent, so no endorsement was given.

Two inmates escape from Menardcenter

This
GMorning
Chance of S bOW ;
higll. in 2ts

Men, women
cagCnl h.it road
for next games
-SportsU

By John Krukow.ki
Staff Writer

Two inmates escaped from
the Menard Cnrrectional Center
Tuesday morning, throwing the
prison in Chester into the second
state of alert since a guard was
murdered there by an inmale
Friday.
Tbe twO prisoners , Jobn
Edwards Jr., 61 , and Benjamin
J . Gibson, 46, apparently
walke.! away from a medium-

security seclion located outside
the prison walls sometime after
10:30 a.m., spokesman Nic
Howell cf the llIinois Department of Corrections in
Springfield said.
The two were discovered
missing during a check of
prisoners, Howell said
Both men had been assWted
as mechanics at a mediumsecurity maintenance garage at
Menard and were each serving
time for murder convictions,

Howell said.
Tbe escapees, wbo Howell
said s bould be considered
dangerous, bad not been cited as
of 4:30 p.m . Tuesday. Local law
eniorcement authorities as well
as officials from otber
correctional facilitie!, such as
lhe Centralia Correctional
Center hAve been called in to aid
in the search. Howell said.
Howell described Edwards as
a while male, 5 feet 10 inches
taU and weighing 165 pounds. He

:18S white bair and green eyes.
Gibson was described as a
white male, 5 feel 11 inches tall,
weighing 160 pounds and ba ving
brown hair and grI'eIl eyes.
A preliminary hearing for
William Crews, :1:', a Menard
inm&le charged with the killing
Friday of guard Cecil Harbison.
30, has been scheduled for
December 17, according to a
representative of the Randolpb
Cnunty Stale's Attorr.~y·s Office.
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Reagan administration studies
cuts to stop growing budget
WASHINGTON ( AP ) - The administration's drive to cut the
"reprehensible" level of federal spending has President Reagan
and his aides looking beyond a freeze on outlays anrl studying deep
cuts to keep the budget from growing. Reagan, who resumed his
budget discussions Wednesday, tentatively agreed after a series of
meetings Monday to try to slice spending on the fa ",,-price support
program by roughly half frem its projected cost by 1988, according
to an administration official who spoke on condition he not be
identified. Administration figures place the projected cost of such
supports under current law at about $13 billion in 1987 and 1988.

Appeal8 court hears 8chool silence law defen8e
WASHINGTON ( AP ) - State laws that allow public scilool
students to begin each day with a moment of silence for prayer or
meditation do not put any official stamp of approval on religion, the
Supreme Court was told Wednesday. Such an Alabama law merely
"provides an opportunity to pray for so-minded students," Baton
Rouge, La., lawyer John' Bal<er Jr. told the court. A federal appeals
court said the Alab2ma law, which allowed each school day to start
with a period of silt:.~ce "for meditation or voluntary prayer,"
violated the constitutionally required ""paration of church and
state. But Baker said the law "does not endorse religion, or one
religion over another. It coerces only silence."

Bi8hop denounces U.S. policy on South Africa
WASHlNGTON ( AP ) - Black Anglican Bishop Desmond M. Tutu
called President Reagan 's South African policy "immoral, evil a nd
totally un-Christian" on Tuesday and offered to meet with the
president before flying to Europe to receive the Nobel P eace Prize.
Reagan's chief spokeonan said no meeting was planned. Tutu
brought members of the House Foreign Affairs subcommittee on
Africa to their feet, in a standing ovation highl y unusual for a
congressional bearing, after saying the administration's policy of
quiet diplomacy toward the white m inority-ruled nation " 15 giving
democracy a bad name. tI

Armed man holds 10 people h08tage in bank
SAN CLEMENTE, Calif. ( AP ) - An armed man held at least 10
people hostage Tuesday and apparenU)' was wounded by police
gunfire in a robbery attempt at a SecurIty Pacific National Bank ,
police said. " We're not sure how many (hostages were inside), but
there are at least 10," Sgt. Bill Trudeau said, adding that the condition of the bostages was unknown . Police were alerted when an
employee of the bank on North EI Camino Real hit an alarm, he
said, adding that he was informed by officers at the scene that the
gunman may have been hit by police gunfire.

State

Salary issue still unresolved
in Chicago teach~rs' strike
CHICAGO ( AP) - The teachers' strike paralyzing the nation's
third-largest school district moved in its second day Tuesday with
re,>O~ that two issues - salary and the length of the school year remamed unresolved by negotiators. There were conflicting
reports on how long the strike by 28,000 teachers alld 12,000 nonteaching employees may last. The walkout began Monday, idling
430,~ students. Talks were resuming Tuesday afternoon between
negotiators for the board and striking school workers after a 10bour bargaining session Monday. The union reported 98.S percent of
the system's teachers were participating in the walkout.

Jackson to travel to South Africa next year
CHICAGO ( AP) - The Rev. Jesse Jackson said Tuesday be will
visit South Africa in January to focus attention on the plight of
blacks living under apartheid, a srstem be said bas been " rein,
forced" by the Reagan administration policies. Jackson said South
Africa's ambassador, Bernardus Fourie, told him Monday his
application for a visa bad been granted. He had reapplied for a visa
after a request to visit the white minority-ruled nation was rejected
earlier this year.

SALE PRICE

Man convicted of murder 8eeking parole
VIENNA (AP) - Convicted killer William Hefrens, sentenced to

SILADlUM·COLLEGE RINGS
~r college ring is now more affordable than ever. Save on an incredible
variety 01 Siladium ring styles with custom features that express your tasIe
and achieIIements, Each SiIadium ring is aJStOm made, with careful attention to detail. And every ArtCarved ring is backed by a f-uU Lifetime warranty. Don't miss out. It's the perfect time to get a beautiful buy on a great
college ring. See your ArtCarved representative soon.
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life In prison for the deaths of a 6-year-<lld girl and two women, was
granted more time Tuesday to prepare his arguments for parole.
Heirens, 55, appeared before the Dlinois Prisoner Review Board,
which tentatively rescheduled a b~ for the case Jan. 16.
Heirens received three consecutive life pnson sentences in 1946 for
the slayings of Suzannt Degnan, 6; Frances Brown, 33; and
Josephine Ross, 43.

Gas leak survivors
are threatened with
blindness., sterility

Slaff PhOlO by Bill Wesl

Vandalized
The fountain between Shryock Auditorium and
Davies Gymn .. sium was damaged by \'andals

Monday night. This is the second act of \Ian.

dalism involving the stat ue this semester. The
first occurred Oct. 7 when the statue's umbrrlla was taken .

Suit against police dismissed
8y John Krukowski

Staff Writer

A law suit againsl three
members of the Carbondale
Police Department
was
dismissed Tuesday m Jackson
Counly Circuit Court when the
plaintiff, an inmate al the
Centralia COI':'~tivilai r'ls tilute.
failed to show up for nl3 case's
first appear ance in court.
Judge Richard Richman said
he decided not to proceed with
the case because of a lack of

evidence to support the case of
Jerry E . WilsoD. the absentee
plaintiff who is serving a sentence s lemming from a 1982
house burglary.
Wilson's complainl alleged
that the Carbondale police are
illegally withholding certain
items of his property which
were confiscated at the time of
his arrest March 30. 1982 .
The s uit named Carbondale
Police Chief Edward Hogan ;
Don Robbin s, evider.ce
custodian; alld Detective Tim

Moss. All three denied the
alleg;.tions ant.! all three were
c!C:l r~ by Richm.n.
Vl ilson had reque>:ted thaI his
ca.e proceed while he is still
inca rcerated and apparenU)
chose to represent himself. It
was not clear why he was not
present Tuesda y.
Hogan said after the hearing
that much of the property
Wilson was suing for was not
listed in the the Police Department's inventory even at the
time of Wilson 's arrest.

BHOPAL, India l AP) - The
poison gas leak from a pesticide
plant has killed 1.000 people,
doctors say, and many of the
survivors in this centra) Indian
city ore threatened by hlindness
a nd sterility.
The doctors said many of the
dead were children and the
elderly. who were not strong
enoug.': to withstand - or outrun
-- the lethal cloud that spread
over 25 square mUes of this city
of 9OO,O'JO on Monday .
Th~ methyl isocyanate gas
had begun leaking at I a .m .
from an underground storage
tank at a Union Ca rbid e
oesticide plant in a poor area of
Bhopal. The leak was stopped
after 40 minutes, but the gas
seeped silently over the city
through the early hours uf the
morning.
Police on Monday arre:lted
five plant officials on Degligence
charges and sealed off the
factory . Prime Minister Rajiv
Gandhi, who toured the city
Tuesday, said it would never
reopen.
Bimla Devi, :n, who lost her
husband and their only child,
said the acri d gas sent
thousands of people scattering
in panic . She said most of those
who fell , coughing and crying
were old people and children.
Volunteers helped cremate
228 Hindus on blazing outdoor
pyres that nickered bright
orange against the dark sky
Tuesday nigh!. Other volunteers
helped dig graves to bury
Mosiems 11 at a time in common
IS-foot-Iong graves.
Doctors said the gas makes
the lungs produce so much fluid
that victims drown . sometimes

days after the exposure.
Drs. Parveen Chaudhary and
S.K. Srivastava of Hamedia
Hospital told The Associ.ted
Press they counted 500 corpses
at dIe city's major hospitals and
had reports of at least 500 more
dead at hospitals on Bhopal's
outskirts. The United News of
India news agency said there
were not ie::s than 1,200 dead .
Doctors said as many as
200,000 peopl ~ were affected by
the gas, and Chaudhury said
2Q ,000 may suffer serious aftereffects. He said some may lose
their eyesight. and some women
may not be able to bear
children.
The gas slowly dissipated into
the atmosphere through the
day, but air sa mples on Tuesday
still showed traces of poison in
the air.
Gandhi toured th e area ,
visiting hospital wards and
talking with orphaned children.
lie vowed to stop the production
of dangerous chemicals in urbon areas .
Offidals at Union CarDille's
1) .S. headquarters suspended
worldwide use of meth yl
isocyanate, a liquid that turns to
gas when it comes in contact
with air.
S. Mitra , a plant official. saId
one underground s torage tank
containing 15 tons of methyl
isoocyanate was still intact at
the plan!.
He said the gas escaped from
another 15-ton tank that had not
been tapped since October. So
much pressure had built up
within the tank that it had
"over·passed" a safely £Uter. he
said.

Diverging groups agree on pollution tax proposal
WASHINGTON - Backed by
environment and industry
groups that are often at odds,
the government is about to
propose the first federal
pollutioD tax, intended to make
truck and engine manufacturer. pay the costs they escape
by not meeting clean air
standards.
Companies would be allowed
to make products that viola te
the standards, but the tax would

r

give them incentives 1,0 bring
their trucks and engines into
compliance as so)n as possible.
~~~ l:~~~og products would
The Associated Press obtained a copy of the Environmental Protection Agency
proposal, which grew from an
ag.-eement in October by 23
representatives of environment 1
industry and trade groups. None
of the parties have backed out

since then, said an EPA
spokesman who asked that he
not be identified.
It is not known how much
revenue the tax would raise or
whether the pro""sal will be
modified during a complex rulemaking procedure that could
take montbs.
Agreement by environmental
groups, however, removed a
major source of opposition .
Economists in lIeneral long

have favored "pollution taxes"
as an efficient way to reduce
pollutioD , but many environmentalists have argued
that such taxes are " a license to
pollute" by companies willing to
pay the price.
David DODiger, aD attorney
for the Clean Air CoalitioD and a
key member of the Degotiating
panel, said that before the talks,

manufacturers were concerned
that the sums they would ha ve

to pay might be " outrageous. "
And he said environmentalists
would never have agreed if it
bad been a "gut issue" such as
dangerous radiatioD. " We're Dot
arguing over how safe is safe."
he said.
Under the proposal, the tax
would correspond to the aml'\lnt
of money it would cost a firm to
bring its products into compliance with the standards.
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Opinion c& Commentary
Constraints on press
at stake in libel cases
LIBEL CASES IN AND OF themselves ore not too unusual. But
two libel suits DOW in litigation have taken on special significance.
Each. in its own way. cootld have a profound impact on libel law ;
but more importa"t than that. the cases could have serious
ramifications on the unchaUenged TV media giants - namely CBS.
In the widely p~blicized case. Westmoreland v. CBS. Inc .. the
former commander of 500.000 American troops stationed in Vietnam is seeking $120 million in damages from CBS because of a
special news program aired in 1982. tn the program. which was
entiUed " The Uncounted Enemy : A Vietnam Deception." CBS
accused the retired general of purposely distorting enemy trv.>p
strengths.
While lbe trial proceeds through many expected months of
testimony . lbe American people will see the Vietnam War unfold
before lbeir eyes once more. And when it 's aU over. Westmoreland
will either be the hero who toppled lbe great CBS. or the villain of
Vietnam
THE CENTRAL QUESTION that will decide CBS's fate is lbe
same question lbat has been deciding libel cases for 20 years: Did
CBS falsely accw,e Westmoreland of distorting enemy troop
strengths. and did they broadcast. knowing it was false?
The actual malice test lbat first appeared in the landmark 1964
case. New York Times v. Sullivan. still applies to public figures .
Westmoreland is about as public as they come. and it will be up to
his lawyer to prove that CBS knew beforehand that the accusations
were false but chose to make them anyway.
Portions of the controversial program have already been proven
inaccurate. But in order for Westmoreland to cash in the $120
million - even if he wins. it is doubUul that he will be awarded the
full amount - he must prove more than inaccuracy in facts . He
must prove that C'HS made the accusations with a high degree of
knowledge as to their falsity
IN ANOTHER LIBEL CASE receiving national a nd international
attention. former Israeli D<>fense Minister Ariel Sharon is seeking
S50 million from Time magazine for a story it ran in 1983 hinting

that Sharon was connected wilb the massacre of several hundred
Lebanese civilians during Israel's 1982 invasion.
The major difference between the two suits - aside from the fact
that Sharon is a public figure in another country - is that the Time
story seems to have been the result of poor reporting. whereas.
according to Westmoreland. lbe CBS broadcast was a conscious
editorial decision to run a knowingly false report.
Since the landmar k Sullivan case. lbe heavy burden placed on
public figures to prove actual malice bas resulted in relatively rew
successful libel suits. A decision rendered against either of Ole two
media organizations could open the door to a Ooodor libel suits by
public officials. This would have an untold chilhng effect on
newsgalhering in the future.

ISC beneficial to student body
1D the past few weeks tne
International Student Council
has been a focus of attention.
Ho",·ever. lbe majority of Ibis
pUblicity has been negative and
has pointed accusing fingers at
• few minor internal I'roblems
Ii",t any campus organization
would face. I fee! its about time
someone made public lbe good
points of the ISC and it's
numerous achievements in the
last couple of years.
The ISC represents about
2.500 international students who
have come to SlU-C from more
than 100 nations. The ISC is
multifaceted in that it covers a
wide range of areas and activities . It assists wilb the
orientation of new international
students at the beginning of
each semester.
The ISC bas been dynamic lD
helping solve a number of
controversial issues. such as
establishing a separate Studentto-Student Grant for international student.;, abolishir'l

Doonesbury

the fee on a necessary tra vel
document ( [-20 ) for in ·
ternational studen ts and
establishing a wee~.Iy in·
ternationallunch at lbe Student
Center cafeteria.
The ISC also represents SlU-C
at two national conferences, one

of which is \h~
alionaJ
Association of Foreign Student
Affairs - an inOuential body
concerned with all aspects of
international student affairs in
the United States.
Yet more proof that lbe ISC is
not a creampuff organization
can be readily obtained from its
funding. In 1982. it was allocated
$1 ,800. in 1983 it was allocated
$7.500. and in 1984 it was
allocated $14.700 - a 700 percent
increase over its 1982 budget.
This. if nothing else, should
indicate that lbe ISC not only is
performing its functions . but is
!P'0wing tnwards a much needed
Intel'national
stude nt
representative body on our
campus. - Fatima Pbillips.
(DeIian Student Association.

Fanaticism in American society
basis of abortion-related violence
THE ENTHIES in the dail}
Jog are almost routine now. A
bomb lbreat in Washington.
D.C. Two more in Mary[and.
Another in Pennsylvania. A
ketchup-covered I?ng-bladed
knife found against a door in
South Dakota .
Nothing ~xtraordinary . No
devices have gone orr Ibis week.
Nobody has been hurt. You
might even say lbat things have
setOed down since Nov. 19. when
an abortion clinic and a fam il.y
planning clinic. both in
Maryland were bombed. Certa inly lbere has been no event a,
freakish as lbe one in Alabama
on Nov. IS. when a part-time
abortion counselor. who had
been harassed by anti-

abortionists, came borne to lind

her cal decapitated.
But Barbara Radford. the
head of the National Abortion
Federation that keeps track of
these acts. has no illusions that
lbe worst is over. Quite the
conlrary . "We've seen a rise in
bombings, a rise in arson , a rise

in death threats to clinic personnel. " says Radford. This
year alone 24 centers in seven
states have been damaged by
fire or explosion and so has her
NAF office. In addition. there
ha ve been ISO reported cases of
vandalism and harassment.
THERE IS NO proof that proliIe groups are behind these
incidents. nor do we know for
sure that these acts are connected. But we do know that tl>e
bombings. the fires . lbe crimes
are occurring in an atmosphere
of general frustration . of
escalating anger. and mounting
pressure for action among antiabortion activists.
These groups have not won a
legislative or Jegal batOe in a
long time. A constitutional
amendment to ban abortior-s is
stalled. The Supreme Court last
spring rea:firmed abortion
rights. Thwart~d in one
direction. some right-to-lifers
have been shifting in anolber

Scheidler. for example. says
that " we intend to shut down the
(abortion ) industry." Of the
bombers and burners he merely
reports, HI don't condemn them ,
I don 't promote lbem. What
we've seen is some damaged
real estate .... Il·s like bombing
Dachau and getting away
without hurting a Iyone." So. in
turn . a criminal like Curt
Beseda . convicted of four
relonies

against

clinics

in

Washington state. uses this
same reasoning to justify his
acts : " Tomorrow. no child wi]1
be put to dea th there."

Washi ngton Post

Writers Group
direction: toward direct action
against clinics and patients and

doctors. As Alice Wolfson of the

Committee
to
Defend
Reproducti ve Rights has said.
" If they can't make an abortion
illegal . they're going to try to
make it impossible."
Inside lbe pro-life movement,
moderate leaders are losing
ground to extremists. Once. a
man like Joe Scheidler. the head
of lbe Chicago-based Pro-Life
Action Group, was scorned by
lbe mainstream . While the
moderates work 10 chang" the
law. Scheidler specialize>: in
harassi"~ patients. disrupting
clinics. L~vading with "truth
squads."
SCHEIDLER CALLS the
moderate leaders lbe " wimpish
pro-lifers." " Ite Iilypads for
life." Yet this year, he was not
only welcome at tile annual
convention of lbe National Right
to Life Committee but in the
White House. He joined olber
anti-abortion leaders when lbey
met with President Reagan.
As the center shifted. so has
the radical fringe n.oved further
into more dangerous territory.
The acceptance of aggressive
tactics by moderates makes it
easier for lbe bombers and
burners to flourish . The radical
ground is fertilized with
rationalizations.

THE TACTICS of " din'Ct
action" have escalated into a
form of dome, tic tol'o:--:..'ml . A

small band of fanatics have set
out to impose their political will
through fear rather than per5uasi{'ll" . Those who cannot
char.ge the law by peaceful
means justify violence. The
most bizarre among them are
even risking murd'!T out of lbe
conviction that thP.Y are stopping murder.
This terrorism has had no
measurable effect · on the
number of abortions being
performed. Women are rarely

scared or harassed into
maternity ; we know that from
years of illegal abortions.
But it does offer a close-up. a
portrait of fanaticism at work in
our culture. Fanaticism wears
the same face whether it's in
Lebanon or Maryland .
Sometimes it even carries the
same weapons.
President Reagan once
described terrorists this way :
"They are possessed by a
fanatical intensity that ind.ividuals in a civilized societx
can only barely comprehend. '
Last week, his administration
launched its program to " get
tough" on international
terrorism. But we're still
waiting for the condemnation of
domestic terrorism that has
taken place right down the
street from the White House.

Letters policy

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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Top left. David Johnson of CartervilJe points out a
train display at John A.. Lo.gan CoU ... ge to his son.

Daniel. 6. "Top right. Too and Barbara Vantrease, of
Ziegler,

SbflW

their daughter. Linnea. 2.. an N-scaJ:e

lram. Hotlom , dozens of model railroad engineers
clisp lay theirCOUec.tJOIU at the . bow.

Model train enthusiasts meet,
display their prized collections
The common bond among
most display and static model
train collectors and engineers is

the fact that somewhere in the
family history, someone - an
uncle, father or grandfather has worked with the railroad.
This thread was evident
Sunday ~s the Southern Illinois
Train Collectors held their
se<,...Ofld annual train show at the
J ohn A. Logan Coll~ge gym·
nasium in CarterviJIe.

Dozens of model railroad
engineers gathered to display
their collections to the general
public, and some to buy and seu
individual train set pieces.
Some award-winning coUectors

ha ve constructed their sets
after Illinois towns and cities,
as Deca tur and Ashley.
Collecting model railroads is

~ u ch

a family affai, . Chuck Roehm
Sr., and his son Chuck Jr. , have
been collecting toy trains since
1960 and are reported to have
the largest collection in the
country.

which was organi3e<i in January
t983. In two years, membership
in S[Te has grown from 17 to 72.
a nd includes people from
Southern Illinois to Cape
Girardeau , Mo., and Mayfield,
Ky.

The Roehms are part owners
Adams' - like most SITC
and on the ~ngine crew of the members' - own ~ nterest in
Crab Orchard and Egyptian collecting came when I is father
Railroad in Marion, one of the worked for the railroad. He said
few -ailroad companies which the fun in train collecting is
still uses steam locomotives. much like that of coin collecting.
The elder Roehm is the vice " They're numbered differently.
president of S[Te and has been It's not the age (of the trains),
collecting since 1931 .
but the rarity that counts."
" Of all hobb;es, the one that
Starting a collection, whether
gets the most atLention, the one Lionel, HO or Ntrak, isn't too
most avidly watched is train expensive; a basic set with
collecting," be said. " They're transformer and engine costs as
larger than life. Computers are little as $25, with a car kit
nice, but [ 'II always take a n running as low as $5. Con·
eteetric train for a kid."
structing a module - a table
Tom Adams is the p"e!>ident of
S[TC, a not·for-profit group Sef' TRAIN. Page 7

Photos by Stephen Kennedy
Story by Paula Buckner

ROll Boss of Carbondale demonstrated two of bis model trains
during the Southern Illinois Tra!4 Collectors Show held last Sunday
at John A. Logan College.
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Local actors give play 'polish'
By Elaine Wilkinson

Student Writer

George Bernard Shaw 's
"Arms and the Man" presented
at John A Logan College last
weekend W"S given polish by the
appearance
two experienced
local actor.;. Mike Seagle and
Steve Falcone. They have both
the talent and the slyle
necessary to accomodate
Shaw's sophisticated dialogue.
Without them tbe produclio"
would have remained enjoyable, bullacked sparkle and
excitement .

or

Characterizations tended to
be too straight. The actor.; could
have had more fun with their
roles. Some good lines and
laughs were lost by rushing the
elialogue, but inex""rience, not
Director Gary Kenl cast the lack oC talenl. was the reason.
remaining roles from students These actor.; woald probably
in his theater Cundamentals have felt more at home in a less
class. These younger actor.;, stylized. more modern work.
some of whom had never a~
pea r ed on stage befor e
The Humanities Department
acquit ted themselves well , of John A. Logan will present
though they were not equal to "Catch Me [[You Can" in April.
the demands of this particula. Auditions a r e open to the
play .
community.

." adrigal dinner
starts Wednesday
The pageantry of merry old
England will come alive at the
tudent Center starting Wednesday, when the eighth annual
Madrigal dinner is held in
BallroomD.
Sharon Silver.;tein, graduale
assistanl of spec.a l programs al
the Studenl Center. describes
the dinner.; as a combined effort
of many camp'" ~rtments .
Each year the entertainment
(held Wednesday. Thur.;day.
Friday and Saturday at 6:45
p.m.) is never quite the same as
the yea r befOI'!'_
This yea r I among Olher
things, tilere will be a fencing
match and a romantic comedy.
which will be performed in
proper Elizabethan fashion .
Tickets are $12.51"1, and art on
sale at the Stl'dent Center
central ticket office. Reservations can be made in person,
or by mail order accompan.ed
by a chec.1t in full am~Wi t.
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Moos.head (All day .. . n ight)

u

954

Toaqueroy '?54 and
Block orWh;t"II"«;ons $1 .75

PLAN"' & SOIL SCIENCE

Christmas
POINSETTIA MADNESS!
our own top Quality plants

ACROSS

47 Cake or

1 - in a wMe
5 Secret place
9 Weakened
14 Sicily COin
15 Sea Iowl

S1
54
56
57

16 Ewe-hke

Todays
'P uzzle-

P I~

Fabnc
I e ., '" lull
Justice
Even

58 Gree~
subdIVISion

17 GCllogether 59 Hanel out
18 " Rock
01 -

"

60 Faully

62 To - precisely
63 FiCIIon
22 nmid person
pteeeS

23 Ptanel
25 EI Car.uno

64 Tennis U"II5
65 Otspalch

2:"' - MagIC"
28 Bun

DOWN

32 Gunpowder
Ingredient:
vaf.
35 Backfire

37 Estate pari
38 Ghetlos
39 River to the
Balik: Sea
40 MetanchOfy
42 POOl shot
4,3 Fints
.. 4 Container
45 Shake off
46Somettd&S

TODAY

61 Fortitude

19 Breadnut
20 Tennis poInl
2 ' Glass boille

29 Card game

ON SALE

1" R,ver "
2 Relative
3 Pussyfoot
.. Swallow
5 M£!T'I"I"ze!.
6 QUibble
7 Arrow pot:-:>n
8 Highway

stoppIng
spots
9
10
11
12

Really SIgn
Advantage
Darkens
Adam's

~0

Puzzle answer"
are on Page 12.
grandson
13 Gainsay
2' Attrac1IYe
2/, Weary
20 Woody plants
28 Wake up
29 Young mah I
30 M onads
31 Fearsome
one
32 ee.ebrtty
33 F'tgufe
34 Walk~
3S Boons
36 Freeways

(\c.h

"I/.

r . .taurant

~

Open for Lunch and Dinner
Monday-Friday

Mexican and American food,
Seafood and Cocktails
all at affordable prices.

38 S.... ~ure
.. 1 f. . gldll)'
42Smaze
45 Aecahbrales
46 Cleanse
47 ReSIgn
48 Smart set
49 Bird
50 Woolen
51 Altercation
52 - m ater
53 Shadow
SS Containing
gold
59 Fuel

We are newly remodled
and have a delidolls
new menu. Banquet
facilities aVailable and
famiUes are welcome.

Highway 13
5 min. East of
Carbondale

~~~~

Student schedules
percussion recital
A senior ~cussion recital by

~;g~m~Wedn~Y~ ~~ocl:"

been chased. thrown through a window. and

Auditorium.

Eddie Murphy is a Detroit cop on vocation in Beverly Hills.

Among Gruber's selections
will be Basta's "Concerto for
Marimbr. and Orchestra ,"
Cbick Corea '5 " Crystal Silence"
and Molenhof's " Music oC the
Day ."
Tom Higgerson will acc-ompany Gruber on pia no and
the groups " Mercy" and " 'lbe
New Arts Jazz Quintet" will also
play with Gruber on some of his
recital selections. Admission to,
the recital js free.

HARDWOOD
IDENTIFICATION QUIZ

1

Can you name t . . . . hanlwooch'

Hardwood Specials at the
Stud.mt Center Woods hop:
10% off OAK-Dec. 5, only
20% off MAPLE-Dt.'<:. 8, only
15% off CEDAR-Dec. 10, only
Open 3-9pm Mon. - Tnurs.
12-4pm Sot. Phone 5306-2121
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'Supergirl' not destined to be a heroic hit F""ServIooNearSlU~
By Elaine Wilkinson
Student Writer

Tri Star Pictures is uP. c:.
definite losing streak. They
dubiou:.
recently cla imed
honor of being forced by ar.
o"traged public to pull theIr
mad slasher Santa film, "Silent
Night. Deadly Night." from the
roster of Christmas releases.
" Supergirl " is nol a good bet to
recoup their losses.
The film stars Faye Dunaway
as Selina , the self-styled Siren of
Endor .nd villainess who runs
ar'")U~ of the super· heroinr.
Dunaway is neither !oicary, nor
funny . although she makes

pathetic attempts to be both,
wmeUmes at the same time.
Sel;na lives with her sllly
,inel:ick, Bi,nca, ~!"yed by
!;:-endn Vaccaro, in a sort of
Q.set. house 01 ~!"rrors in an
abandoned amusement park.
Meanwhile back in Argo City
(sounds like an East Texas oil
town ), Cara aka Supergirl,loses
the power source of the city, the
Omega
Hedron ,
which
resembles nothing so much as
an expensive Christmas tree
ornament. If this sounds as
though Supergirl may be on the
dumb side, she is.
The Omega Hedron rockets to
earth and lands conveniently in

the cheese dip at Selina's picnic.
Selina , no mighty intellec l
herself. does not at iirst realize
what she has her hands o~ . Once
she figures it out , world
domination heads her things-!
must-<lo-today list. Supergirl to
the rescue.
Helen Slater makes her film
debut as SuperJlirl. he is an
attractive young I.dy, looks
super in a leotard, and "flies" in
a balletic on('-knee-up position.
Maybe Slater can act, too. It's
hard to tell.
The cast contains some big
names and proven actors. Along
with Dunaway and Vaccaro are
Peter O'Toole, Mia Farrow,

SAL &.

PeLer Cook, Simon Ward and
Hart Bocbner . Why th~y
became involved in this project.
is a mystery .
It's time for the producers to
start the search for new ideas.
The superhero legend has been
pumped dry . " Supergirl "
provesiL
Is there anything positive to
be said about this movie?
Parents concerned about Loo
much sex and violence will find
" Supergirl " mild enough for
their children . But parents
beware. Ii your kids are over
age 12. Lhey probably will not
thank you for taking them.

Bishops seek aid for Africa

TRAIN: Fans
display_collections

SPRINGFIELD (AP) Three bishops representing
reJigious denominations in
central and Southern Illinois
called on the federal government Tuesday 10 take extraordinary steps to speed
food to starving people in
Africa by Christmas.
The plea was part of a
nationwide effort directed by

frame , scenery and skyboard can be costly, however. Mike
Pieper, who has heel' collecting
trains for 25 of his 31 years, said
a basic table can start at $49. He
also said that brass engines and
cars run from $100 to $500.

Bread for the World .
The religious leaders cited
World Health Organization
figures estimating that 5
million African children wlll
die of starvation in 198-1.
Bishop Daniel Ryan of the
Roman Catholic Diocese of
Springfield said despite rellel
efforts already under way.
bureaucratic red tape a nd

political maneuvering i.n
EthiopIa and other African
nations assure " an abundant
harvest for that grim reaper,
death."
Withoul ex traord i nar y
the bishops ,,-;lid, it
usua lly takes three or fcur
months to get food pledged in
the Untted Stales to Africa
~ teps ,

Guyon to speak at GPSC meeting
The
Gradu.te
and
Professional Student Council
will take a rest from considering
fee issues this week at its fina l
meeting of the se m ester
Wednesday night.
The only najor item on the

agenda will be a talk by John
Guyon , vice presidenl for
academic affairs, said Nancy
Bandy, GPSC vice president.
" We really don't wa nt to get
iO f.O any hea vy issues at this
Lime of year. " she said.

Guyon will focus on some
ideas for the future in computing affairs, general
education course ChCi:'\ges and
Morris Library.
Th. meeting will be at 6:45
p m in the Mississippi Room .

alu STAaT

lheTypl........ I.
Weea ..

Wad Processing Our SpedaJty
Other Computer Servlc25
Available
Monday through Saturday
9am4pm; 7pm-JOpm
Stacey Ent..."rl ...

P.O . Box 2526

Carbondale, IL 62901
529-1292

Continued from Page 5

"!lut it's the fascination of
watching trains run; making
them perform," Pieper said.
"Doing the lighting and the
equipment for the models they're real trains, just done Lo
scale."
The SITC m,,"ts the third
Thursday of each month in the
BatLeau Room at Logan College.
Dues are $S per year and the
organi7.ation is open to anyone
with an interest in electric
tra ins, Adams said.

~-----------------------------,
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• Scuth_Nonllwest &- North Suburbs
o iiESERUE NOW FOR CHRISTMAS
BREAK
Mon-FrI9Im-5pm, 549-2993
• Stop by StuOent Center !'I.cillnaw Room
on Thursday or friday tor tickets
• Refa. &- enloY movies and refreshment~
on Your comtortable motorcoachl
• Charters Available

SIU "ARENA

S!~fJto ~I4IbH:gtq.&-/J
WELCOME

BILLY SQUIER
with MOLLY HfiTCHET
WEDNESDAY , DECEMBER 5
$10,00 and $12,00 RESERVED 7:30 p,m,

24 hour hotline ...153-5341

~
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High Court urged to reinstate
antitrust suit agauu;t academy
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Supreme Court was urged
Tuesday to reinstate a rederal
antitrust s uit brought by two
Midwestern doctors against the
American Academy or Or thopedic Surgeons . .
Michael T . Saw),ier or
Chicago, a lawyer representing
the doctors, said his clients were
victimized by " a radical and
unjust (ruling ) denying thPJD
any day in court with regard to
their rederaJ claim. "
R . Antbony Marrese or
Evansville, Ind., and M.ichael R.
,Treister or Chicago, both or-

He's been c ho5eCJ. thrown through 0 window. and orrested
Edd ie Murphy is 0 Detroit c op CIt, vocation In 8everty Hills

thopedic surgeons, charged that
the surgeons academy <lenied
them membership because they
com peted too vigorously with

~~ra~th~x°.f...~~~~;. T~~~
excluded because he testified
ror an individual who sued an
academy member ror alleged
malpractice.
The 7th U.S. Circuit Court or
Appeals, by a 5-4 ,'ote last
January, tbrew out th" rederal
suit because an Illinois court
previously dismissed the two
doctors' original lawsuit filed in
the state courts there.

BEER: Pitchers han urged
Continued from Page 1
in the past. He said. however.
tha t the program died beca use
employees change orten al the
bars and managers railed to
instruot new employees to attend the class.
Hogan said the department
would be willing to ";>erate the
training session if bar employees would attend .
Councilman Keith Tuxt orn
said the city should implement a
certification program for bar
employees. similar to Ih. food
handlers card issued to people
who work with food .
" j don 'l think we're going to
pUI togeL~er a total solution,"
Tuxhorn said . " But this is a first
step and I'm in agreement with
them ."
The council steered away
from the proposa l made by
Hogan to ban people under 21
rrom enter ing a ny Ii<;uor
establishment wbe.-e 60 percent
of tlIp busin
'l'as derived
[rom liquor sal
City Manager Bill O....on said

~~ :l;'e~~ r.Jl~ und"rd;~

and may still be imposed if
alternatives are not successful .
Board Chairman John Mills
said the bars on l)outh lUinDlS
Avenue are an entertainment

ouUet for SIU-C students. He
said the bars provide the only
live music in the city .
nixon sara '"'6eer riots" at
other universities such as
Illinois State University indicate the problems that college
communities have in regulating
underage drinking.
" II all these people cannot go
downtown where are they going
togo? " Mills asked Ihecounol .
The Rev. Les Paopas of
c..rbondale spoke in Cavor of
Hogan 's proposal and said the
board's recommendations do
not address the problem of
underage drinking,
" You musi remove one or the
other - the underage patrons or
the bars " he said .. Chief
Hogan's proposal has a lot of
merit."

Opens Wednesday. Dec. 5" at a Thealer Near You

" There is no magical cure."
M.iIJs said. " We need In brin~ it
(the
to a limit to which
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Call the Number
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Featuring
the music of

SPC New Horizons
is looking for
instructors to teach
a wide variety of
mini-courses.
if you are interested,
stop by the SPC oifice
fill out an ..I"I'LI'....." .."L.I
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Cheap Trick,
The Beach Boys,
Heart,
Shooting Star,
Randy Bishop,
Ian Hunter,
Danny Spanos
and Kick ." ".

Tonight &. Thursday
7&'9p,m.
$1.00
41h floor
Video Lo~ "ge
Student Center

Emeritus College is 'grandpa r en t' of Univer sity
By Joyce Vonderheide
·t.aft Writer

worry about anyone Laking
away their job.

II SIU-C studenL~ are the
children of the University and
the adminislralors and faculty
are lhe parents , then the
Emeritus College is the gra.,dparent. The presence of three
generations IS good for the
University, Faid Arfold Auerbach , coordinator of the
Emeritus College,
The relationship betw(>efl a
grandparent and child IS ollen
closer and more friendly than
the parent-child relationship,
Auerbach said. Reti red facult y
members are less threatening to
students because they don 't
grade a student's assignments
and are more accepting. And
emeriti aren't threatened
because they don't have to

THE EMERITUS College is a
group of 240 retired faculty
members living in Southern
Illinois . That
number
represents about two-thirds of
the retired faculty members,
Auerbach said. The other onethird have moved from
Southern !IIinois.
The college is an official part
of the University with its own
budget and office. although both
are small. The group has

~~~~e~~~iO~ :!;.,~~cu~~
visory committee that meets
every six weeks.
Auerbach said no other
university ha3 such a group as
an official pa; t of the university.
He credited President Albert

Som;t with creating the idea of
an ~m'!ritus college and encouraging its formation and
development. The college is
"one of his big contributions as
president of thi.s University."

Auerbach said .
AUERBACH HAS received

r~~to~~~z~~I::~?t~i~hU~~~
interested in (ormi ng an
·,meritus college like the one at
SIU-C. He recenUy presented a
pa per about the Emeritus
College at a meeting of the
Gerontological SOCiety of
America in SanAntonio, Texas.
Formed two years ago, the
college's main purpose is to
rO ','i de service to the
) n;versity and the community
\;.;thout laking away anyone's
job, said Auerbach, former

r

chairman of th. SIU -C
Department of Social Welfare.
" We want to give older people
who still have a lot to gIve an
opportunity to get involved with
an organization, Vo'ith a commlmity," he said.
After leaching here, some
former facu lty naturally
gravitate toward the University. However, when they go
back to their old department.,
they may f..1 that they are out
in left field because fac ulty and
students don't know them .
THE EMERI TUS College is a
way for retired professors to
" keep their creative juices
flOWing, I I

Auer bach

sa id .

Emer itus College activities
include helping recruit new
students by ga thering materials
to present to junior colleges and

high schools, workinlt with the
Al u mni AssociatIon and
or ganizations such as The
Amer ican Red Cross, and
conducting NSearch.
Another activity is conducting
pre· retirement seminars to
prepare other SIU-C employees
for retirement. Retirement is a
cultural sbock, Auerbach said.
.. It's like a man suddenly
tx,ooming a woman or a while
suddenly becoming black ," he
said.
Auerbach said he wants to
dispel the feeling tha t older
people a re helpless, poor ane:
needy . Some older people do
need help, but .. the stereotype of
old people as being helpless and
sick and poor a nd frail and
senile is very incorrect if applied to most of the old people,"
Auerbach said.

Illinois Student Association to discuss $1 fee
By David Liss
Staff Writer
A $1 student f... referendum
will be one subject brought up at
the first Illinois Sludent
Association Campus CommjttPe
Wednesday .
. The group wiU meet at 4 p.m.
m the Student Center Illinois
Room .

The referendum. which would
appear on the student government election ballot next spring,
will call for a $1 fee to go to a
statewide fund for the ISA , said
Nicole Glasser, student senator
and committee member.

Is1h:c::;;ti:~~ t~~~I~c~u~ru;!
students to Illinois education
officials a nd policy ma kers,"

or draft beer
Ha m & swiss on

a ga rnished bu n
se rved w / chips & pickt. .

Free Lunch Delivery

Glasser said .
One goal of the ISA is to
"educate the students on higher
education issues n((ecting
them," Glasser said, including
funding and financial aid. The
(SA also works to "get students
active 011 the issues."
(SA conferences are held
periodically, she said, bringing
tObethe" students from state

tia
.

universities a nd coUeges to
coordinate acLivities dealing
with student iss ues .
A $1 fee would go towa rd
paying for a full-time ISA staff.
which the ISA currenUy does not
have, Glasser said. A full-lime
staff would provide inIormation
to help students voice their
C<\ncer ns, she said.

The fee would also help pay

transporta tion costs to conferences. Glasser said.
A usa sur vey will be conducted in February to find out
how students feel about the
proposed fee , Glasser said.
Referendums are also being
considered at the University of
Illinois , Glasser said, and
possibly al Eastern lUinois
University.
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12 stYlIsls to serve . n

BILLIARDS -

o.c.

8, 10:00 •. 11'1.

Eigl'ltball. doubl. elll!l lnuion
1'Ien'~',dl

... l,lon'
$).00 + tabl. t iMe

ru :
At student Center
Rec.rut lon Aru

FOOSBAll - Dec . 8, 10 : 00 a .m.
~and Singles
Fee : 53.00 + 9fime fee
At Student Center
Recreation Aru
DARTS - Dec . 8, at Student
~r o.rt Boards . Held
In conJunc.tlon with the
Cart Club Tourn...,t.
BACKtAHHOM - Dec . f, sl9n up
~•. - play at
1 :00 p. _ . - Rena' uanc.e Roona .
Held In conjunct Ion wi th the
Back9amon Club To ... ;-nament .
foUL.[ TEN~IS - Jan . " Student
Recreat ion center. Held in
conjunction with SIU
IntrUlUral Sports De~rtJM:nt
for deta i ls contact Intramural
Sport s.
WInners wi 11 rep-esent l~
Univer~lty In reg i onal CONpetit ion at Ball Slate
Unlversily, ",-,ncle, IN
February 8, 9. 10, ,,85

{ittil "
THE FISH

t~ET

for IIIOre dela l Is contact

Sob Bur ... ,i de at '+53-2803

Murdole Shopping Center, C'dole
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Free Popcorn &

P eanuts

AFTERNOON D.'" SHOW

~DEL(lXE Sfl"DWIC"iS~
-Hot Ham & Cheese -Italian Beef
- Hot T urke~' Sub
-Corned Beef
Ali Sel'Ved with P ickle & Chips
A model gives a demonstration d uring the University Mall fashion s how.

Ebony fashion show dazzles.,
p r ovides money for charities
By Cynthia Beard
tudent Writer
The Ebony Fashion Fair show
has proved to be more than just
a fashion show since it began Tl
ye<'rs ago. The event raised $17
miH ion last year (01' various
charitable organizations.

fa~!~~ s~~o:e;.~! J~:;"~ed t~~
charitable
organizatioes
nationwide to benefit persons of
e·..cry color , but Ebony's biggest
donation goes to the United
Negro College fund," said
P"mela Fernandez, E bony's
model-commentator.
This year's show, " A CoJor
Fantasy." was sponsored by the
g raduate chapter of Alpha
Kappa Alpha, a social service
sorority that has sponsored the
event for three years.
This year, three local high

school seniors who will major in
pre·med were chosen (or
academic scholarships.
The troupe of 13 models, 11
fema le and two male. dazzled
the audience with clothes by
distinguished British, French
a nd Italian des igners and
American designers Nina Ricc i.
Bill Blass and others.
" American designers are
coming of age," Fernandez
said. " Fashions by over 50
American designers were
featured in this year 's tour,,'
she said.

To give tlle show a different
twist, skits were performed to
introduce different segments of
the show. Fernandez proved to
be much more than just a
commentator and model. She
delighted the audience with ~
song that introduced the second
act which featured t win

Roderick Fuller, who is known
as " part one of Ebony 's
dynamic-Ouo."
Currently. Ebony tours 178
cities during eight months out of
the year. beginning in September. The models are not
I!IIder contract but generally
stay with the troupe about five
years, Fernandez said.
The clothes that are modeled
belong to Linda Johnson·Rice,
the show's fashion coordinator,
and daughter of Johnson
Products preside nt , John
Johnson.
" After each modeling year
the clothes are incorporated into
Mrs. Eunice Johnson's closet,
which contains almost aU of the
clothes ever modeled in the
Fashion Fair," Fernandez said.
The clothes not retained are
a uctioned and procl!'!ds given to
cha ritable organizations.

S-Sentate to review fee boost bills
By David Lis.
Stall Writer
The Student Senate will vote
again ·.... -onesday on whether to
repeal its resolutions recom·
mending increases in Student
('.enter and Recreation Center
fees and housing rates.
Bills to repeal cach mcrease
separately were drawn up by
tbe Undergradute Student
Organization Housinl!, Tuition
and Fees CommiSSion after
researching new information
provided by the University
administration.
The Senate vOL'!d down a bill
last Wednesday to repeal all
three resolutions together.
" Last week we didn' t have the
facts and figures , we were going
on hearsay," said Jeff ThompSl)n. assistant to the Housing,

Tuition a nd Fees COffiitlls&ioner.
" Now we've <sone our
homework."
The information that the
commission received included
actual line-by-line budgets for
fiscal years 1984 and 1985,
Thompson said, which allowed
it to compare specific increases.
Concerning the recommended
$9 Recreation Center increase,
the commission decided tha t the
proposed s pending increases
were " unjustified as presen·
ted," Thompson said .
The data jiVen were in·
sufficient an contained ac·
countinl! errors. sbowing
reluctance and maybe even
carelessness," according to a
letter from commissioner
Steven Rosengarden to the
senale.
The biU to repeal the $14

Student Center fee increase
resolution calis for the conditional approval of the increase, provided that problems
with utility. phone and insurance rate increases be ad·
dressed by the administration.
The Student Center increase
was " justified on a line-by·line
basis," Thompson said, unlike
the Recreation Cenler proposal.
The commission calis for the
rejection of the resolution
recommending a 7.3 percent
housing rate increase, partly
because utility rates have in·
creased "far less than the
budgeted 9 percent," Thompson
said.
"Administrative and offfce
expenses also have increased
much greater than inflation
with less students enroUed,"
according to the bill.

Three stud ents arrested for attacking SRA
RDbeI't Malejka, 19, of AUen
Hall; John Molchin, 19, Allen
Hall; and Sleven Gor e, 22, Neely
were arrested after Lewis
said the three had a ttacked her
af~ she tried to break up a.
pa r ty where alCOhOl was
present.
According to the report, Lewis
had wounds on one of her arms,
allegedly from the attack.
The police report stated that
all three suspects were
disruptive and intoxicated
during their arrest, and that
PaS_10, Dally t:gyptlan. DecemberS, I?84

Three residents of Neely HaU
were arrested early Saturday
morning after they alI~edIy
attacked a student reside"'
assistant there, according to an
SJU-C Police Department
report.
SlU-C officers responded to a
disturbance in progress at
Neely Room 605 shortly after
midnight. According to the
report, the officers found SRA
Sue Ellen Lewis, 20, pinned to
the waU and surrounded by
several male residents.

Han.

Molchin did IIOt allow
fmge':.l'ri nts to be taken .
Tom Downing, assistant
Jackson County state's at·
tomey, said that Matejka and
Molchin were charged with
simple battery Monday, and
Gore with aggravated battery,
although his charge was being
reduced.
No trial <!:lte bas been set and
Downing said he expects aU
three will be tried together.

-Introductory OfferFItEE DItI"K
with any sandwIch

~fl1wdal

Apricot Stone Sour
llam-6pm

IMPORT SPECIAL 6-9PM

San Miguel

95(

LTIDK

FASHIO"
SHOW
3-6 P.M .

Free Champagne, Wine
& Hors d' oeuvres
Provided By...
B rooks Fashions
Ruth ies
Circle·R

Hai r Perform ers

R ecord Bar
Ramada Inn
Kinney's Shoes

Philosophy studellt plans to run for City Council
By Jeff Curl
~taff

Writer

Like some students. Rick
Luczak. senior in philosophy.
has ideas on how government
should work . ane of his idea, is
that Ihere should b~ a s tuuent
representative filling a sea t on
the Ca rbondale City Counci l.
Unli ke m a ny other students.
however, Lllcz.ak is going to try
to make his idea a reality - he 's
going to run (or the rouncil.
Sitting in his Carbondale
apartment on Sunday. Luczak
said that. when he trans ferred
to
Ca rbondale
from
Springfield 's Lincoln Land
Community College a year ago.
he noticed the size of the SIU-C
compare" to tho city a~d
thought It was only natural thai
t here should be s tudent
representa It ve on the counci I.

"The University represents
the major economic (orce in
Carbondale," said the 23-yearold Lu=k. who added that
students represen t around 50
percent of the ci ty 's voling
population. "Students should
assert their rights by having a
representative in the city's
governmenfal affairs ..
Since students make up a
large part of Ca rbondale 's
pop Ulation and contribute
greatly to its economy. the
counci1 should be better awa. re
of -tudents ' needs whcn
decisIOns are ma de, Lucazk
said.
"The quality of life in Car
bor~?le is of great concern to
students. " he said. " Il seems
rea sonable that they should
have a decision on which course
the city takes."
Luc7.8 k sa id he has received

support from students and
!~culty when talIking about his
des ire to run for the council. and
added that he has already
discussed some issues during

~':::~~ft'ee,~~~ha t!ut' 't~a :':i~~1s~
some of which include rresident
and vice president 0 College
De mocrats. Lamont Brantley
and Mary Carroll.
Although h esitating to
comment on particular city
issues until he discussed them
further with his co mm ittee.
Luczak said some of the issues

he is parti cula rly concerned
with are student housi ng, health
and safety of bars, econom ic
deve l opmen t
a nd
city
beaut ification.
L ucza k conceded
that
residents m ight not like the idea
of a student runni ng fo r the
counci l, but said if he shows he

is a clear thinker, he might have

a chance on winning.

" The community is going to
be hesita nt and probably
skeptical." he said. "Because of
tha t, I'll have to show I' m a
cautious, re~lis t ic decision
maker . even more so than I
would have tG show tha t to the
student community."
Luczak said a student running
for ci ty council is particlarly
sl\;cepti ble to be la!>.?led a
" radical. " But he adde<.l ~:Ia t ,
" Ii I ha ve good ideas and
present them in a professiona l
manner , then it doesn ' t matter
what label you wea r . The ide.1S
will stand on their own meri t. "
" It 's not a mailer of ta king on
the world " it's a matter of living
one's convictions. " he said. " I
think there's • job to be done.
a nd this is the natura l wa y of
~oingabout

Rick Luuak
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All Seasons
Laundromat!
1195 East Wainul

J'!

(behind Umv~ily Mall) ~
Try our compu terized
dryers

~Open to the pub!lc

..., ...

1 8 :OOam-1O:00pm daily

!

I
J'!

~

~"~~

'fbu '\II! been studying lor
hou'o. The pages are
blurring and your stomach
is stirring. So why not take
a break and call Domino's
Pizza? We11 be there with
a hot, custom-made PIzza
in 30 minutes 01' less.
Guaranteed! AU 01 ovr
pizzas are made with
100% real drury cheese
and fresh, not frozen ,
roppi ngs. Now isn't «,at
v.orth contemplating!

Mon·BloodyMarys $1 .

T ues-CC, J Daniels
White Label .75
Wed· 6-2am
SpeedralIs _75
Thurs·504 draft tall day)
Fri· 6-8, 254 dra!.t
Sun- ~ draft (all day)
~
Schn(jPP.tc drol'l (or $1.00

S'mJp m.Zo m
1<11 E . Mafn

Menu
All Plzzu Include Our

Domino 's Deluxe
5 Items for the price 01 4
Per,peronl. Mushrooms.
OOions. Green Peppers
and Sausage
12" deluxe $ aos
16" deluxe $11 .35
Electives
Pepperoni. MushroCins.
Black Olives. Onions.
Green Olives. Sausage .
Ground Beef. Ham Green
Pe ppers. Dou ble Cheese.
Extra Thick Crust
12" pizza $ .79 per ~em
16" pizza $1.09 per ~em
Coke" 16 oz. boH/es

Special Blend of Sauce

and 100% Reel Cheese

a

Our drivers carry less

Our Superb Cheese Pizza

Lh;oJl

12" cheese $4B9
16" cheese S699

Umited .Dellvery A.....

•

$20.00

r-----------M-~.-------,

$5.99

Special

Pay only $5.99 lor a
12" one item pizza
and 2 Cokes'
Expires in one weel<.

fast, Free UeIlYerfTM
East Gate
Shopping Center

616 E. Walnut

~~~~~~~~~~~

Carbon<:laie
Phone: 457-6776
JiC

NA 103125110

L ______________________ J

DOMINO'S

PIZZA
DELIVERS'"
FREE.

Pnc:adO ",,'.ndude ~ WItH 1...

, 1"DotnInosPtu.

InC

C·dal.

'i49-1882
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-Campus CJJriefsWED ESDAY MEETINGS :
Higher Education Student
Graduate Organization, 4 p.m ..
Wham 2nd noor faculty lounge;
Illi nois Student Association, 4
p.m ., Stud.",t Center Illinois
Room ; Golden Key National
Honor Society, 6 p.m ., Student
Center Thebes Room ; International Folkdance Club, 7
p.m ., small Davies Auditorium ;
Egyptian Divers , 7 p. m ..
Pulliam 23 ; Society (or Creative
Anachronism , 8 p.m., Student
Center Sangamon Room ; SIU-C
Amateur Radio Club, ' 8 p.m ..
Student Center Ka s kaskia
Room.

THE ST. LOUIS SocIety o(
Women Certified Public Accountants is offering scholar·
ships o( S500 to women who will
be senior accounting students in
(all semester 1985. Those in·
terested should pick up an
arplication in the Departmant
a Accountancy. Rehr 232.
AN INFORMATIONAL and
organizational meeting (or
those interested in a three-week
trip to Greece next summer
titled " Discovering the Idea o(
Humanity" will be held (rom
noon to I p.m . Wednesday and 78 p.m . Thursday in the
Philosophy Office, Fan,,! 3065.

THE PUBLIC is iD\ ited to a
Christmas party (rom 4~ : 30
p.m. Friday at the Southern
Counties Aclion Movement
officp located in the Herr in post
offi ce.

Sen 'ices

W():\1E~ 'S

ha~

45.1·365;).
TilE

I/Z

A ~ sociation

I~

Dec. 3rd, 4th. 5th. 6th
113 Marshal

112 Trail Blazer

III Sizzlin Sirloin
Reg

$2 35

'4'"

Reg

$2 75

114 Dude

Reg

115 Maverik

116 Jr. Sizzlin

Reg

$3 30

RO=9

$3 25

'6··

S6~·

Reg

FADE

Rflg

$1 95

.

LU M
MA

IN

E •

REGISTRATION
closi ng
date : Dec. 7 for Veterinary
Aptitude Test (VAT) to be held
Jan. S.

OER

Reg

RI D
R I P
DE
I N
I
NOME

P L

IT
L E

R T

E T

#It Gunsmoke

/Technicsl
WEEK ATTHE ISLAND

715 S. University Ave.
Every Technics product is on sale all week
long _Turntables , Receivers, Tope Decks ,
Speakers, Full Systems, Compact Disk Plc.yers.

lllliiilliil.f3~·. .

~

10001Ba~
2 HAPPY HOURS EVERYDAY!

Wednesday
NDW Appuring

THE
"flflS
BROTHERS
N. Washington

457-3308

~~.mlB!l!!!!ll
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Reg

$3 45

'6. 0

$3 45

:'6- 0

1114 Colt 45

1112 Stage coach
Reg

$1 115

'3"
1115 Shish-K-Bob

EN 0

~~
~SENTS~

SALE ENDS SATURDA Y DEC. 8th.

Reg

1113 Big Tex
Reg

Absolutely Everything Techn ics On Sale
including some really astounding prices
on close-out & demo models.

$1 45

s2 '~

L A
IVE
ATEE

$2 00

1111 Western

1110 Ranger

L L
M
A A H

. I

Reg

'3··

'3"

$1 99

'3·'
III Cheyene

Puzzle answer:s
LAIR

$2°0

'3'"

'5"·

#17 Round-Up

~~l:I'l~v~~1 s:f~ti~~r ~~

I
I

!)I>on ·

Nature Dec . 14·15. Mort' information is availahlc from
Cheroll Dosscll. 529· 1761 .

following classes: Section I of
GE-B 104, H p.m., Wednesday
in Woody C-IO; GE-E 201, 6 :308:30 p.m .. Wednesday in the
Morris Library Auditorium ;
GE-C 100, s-7 p.m .. Thursday in
Quigley 118.

rllS

Price Dinners

Register to win 0 Seors 19 " remote control
color TV to be given owoy Dec . 24th .

soring a re\reat to TfJuch of

CENTER FOR Basic Skills

e

Itemllll·15
All Day
open to close

When YOU order S 1.09 salad bar

Graduate

111. ,\ (' 1{

Student

~!llQl@c~

a

graduate
a~~istanlship
aVfl ila blc. More in(ormalJnn IS
a VJilahlc from Mary O·Hara .

THE MORRIS Library staff
will conduct an introductory
lessoo 00 the library computer
system from 3-4 p.m. Wednesday. Call 453-2708 to register.

s'lZzlin

'2"

$ 1 15

Reg

'3"

$ 1 95

Reg
'6 3 •

$3 20

,
~

~

ation

-~-----rou're

lmportanr roU•.

USDA Choice
center cut

Sib. bag

C&H
sugar

sirtoin
steak
lb.
was 2.98

t
russe
Idaho

whole

~rk

baking .

loin

potatoes

49

•

10lb.bag
Remember
to give
national
ham and turkey
gift certificates
and fruit baskets '
for Chrtstrnas

I

St. Louis
Quistmas Carol
FestivaJ
Friday. December 14. 7:3) p.m.
At

WE WAHTYOUR
LOVE LABELS

FOR CIIRl!!iiTM

~

_$1.00
'Nith coupon at
National Supennarl(ets.
Details in stores.

•

Pnces good through December 16. 1964. We reserve the right to limit None sold to dealers See our 8 page ad in all
stores for more specials.
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~~:;::.i~~~~. A~::"~:-:i=
miles. exc. condJ~n. must sell.
19111 TOYOTA TERCE

assifieds

536-3311

Directory

S3850. Call 549-1722.

~8JJ.A1i:~new~;~S~ ~~:

Let'. Hear a Drum
Roll for the

AlOtoreverse>, radial lires, power

D.E. CLASSIFIEDSI

5<''''~'. . .............. 2152Aa74

~~rCaI~lJ.or:,~~iin:r ~~

'13 DODGE CORONET. Must sell.
Runs good. New starter & brakes.

$400. or

besl. .~2596·

Wi ;jj 'SUPER

....

2145Aa72
BeeUe. Casselle.

~ffJJ~ condition. S900 obo.

Auto

-

'IiO FOIili .MUSTANG: . ~~~~~~

... rto&Servlc..
Motorcycl..

conditior.. sunroores:-s~ , stereo

~~u~: ~~7u1 wt!i~~~'t~

s~kers. Arter 5, S38OO. obo, ask
lor Jefl 54!H1226. 457-8097 .

M otoIl.H_
Mlocella_
Electronl..
..... &SUppU ..
.. cycl. .
Camenn
Sporting 000cIs
_ _ tl_1 V.hlcl ..

i9is ' .C't.jivRaLET·· d~~~~

:;~~b!ll~~~~Fes4~~~'

....
. ........ 2157Aa72
'1;1 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL, 2·

~l?eagv~. ~~L~~:~~:

4782.

~u",ltu,.

...................... 216$Aan

M...lcal

~

· ........... .. ........ . 1607Aa72
74 BUICK APPOLO. Low mileage

t!)

a..I ..... Irtton...tlOft . .t . .
(3llrw, m inimum. oppro"ima'-'r 15

So give us a hoot!

_do)

On. dar-55 c.nh p.r Ii,..,

power
. ............ . ....... .. 2503Aa74

~r~~tC:;;Pl"'1I~O~5~~

.... . ........ .... ...... 1880Aa74
1!I76 FORD GRANADA , good

~~~~i~~: ~~.a.r~~~ ~ :~f9~aTl

Country Club Rd .
Corbondol. 457 .5.421

I ~~:::========~
Hom. .

,. . ____

Carlxmdale F ~rsaleby owner . l00
per cent financin g available ror
~~~'ilh good credit. 45i-4334 or

'n

G-IO

CHEVY

van.

. . . .. . ....... .. . ....... 2669Aan
1974 LMPALA TWO new radials.
air. excellent 'ooks and condition .
457·732Ilafler6 or weekends.

sell.

'19 ' rlAT' 'SPORTS ' Con~~;I~~

14995.457·7930.
..... ... ............. 2427Aa75
1973 FORD TH UN DERBIRD .

Loaded, 35mpg. S355054~19 .
...................... I88LAa73

condition.

muM

:!"~ ~k~~.' ~ ~~4

a Cter5p.m .

· ................ . .... 2439Aa74
1!n2 TOYOTA CARINA. Good
condition. S600 or best offer. Call

· ...................... 2446Aa72
1!I74 MUSTANG GHlA II . Rtms
~~~any new parts . Best orrer.
.... .................. 2473Aa80
1977 FORD THUf\1)ERBIRD. good

=j~~l.a~prnda~e. ~~~e;:

6$15.
· ............... .. ..... 1859Aa74
1972 DELTA 88. Looks ~ooo, runs

~~L.S525549-3:;45alter . f:i~Aa73

Park. Very nice. newly remode.Jed
5 room house y.rj lh double carport
Referenc:es . ~i l

lull y

. ..... . ............... 1882Aan

exc.

condo 32.000

act.

miles.

Part. and Service.
STARTERS & ALTERNATORS .
new & rebuilt. Domestic foreign.
agricillure . K&K Rebui lders.

ilia... reall~~

Let us sell your real esta te.

Mobile Homes

customized w-extras plus!! Ex·

Ron .

FOR SALE OR rent. 3 bdr. I aoo
ooe-ha1f b<alh. new carpet. new

~~~t.¥:Wnc:~~·b~~d.h&l

549-S596arter5 p.m .

i2X~ . TRAILER.' . No.' .J5~~

Lane. Screened in porch .. washerdryer. AC. stove. r~fngera.lor.
caryel. must sell. WIU consider
~4~n contract. 618-382-5154 or
.

. . ............

.. 1593Ae74

8><50 t ' URNISHED, NEW plum·

~~ ~~d~~~erml:S1~~~ieil~

offer. No. 31 COdar Ln. 457.0234.

ii"so . ,viTii . LOTS.' .;'e~~~~

997-4611.

condition, new deck and storage
nces
~~~~;~me.
. terms

USED TIRES. LOW rcriees. also

ioXSci .iiiAiLEil: . ioxio . ~~~;:;;

p'{arion IL. All work guaranteed.
.................... ... t940Abn

~~~lsOfB~ia~~

or Texaco.

stiiJ::.

shed, IOx17 deck . A-C. many ex·
lras. Must sell. Best offer! 457·
5758.

. ...................... 2469Aei'7
12x60 2 BDRM : new furna ce.

f;\otorcycl ••

('a~t.

'7S KAWASAKI , 3 crt., 2 stroke,

good condition. . Must sell im·
medialely. $550. o.b .o. Call Ron
549-4685.
.. . lmAm

stove,
air. 4Si-5:tTl Tues.Sal.
9-5 Sheila. S54OO.
.. ................ .... '1!fIJ5A<tn
FOUR 12 WIDE mobile born ...
Must sell, $3.500 to 15.000. Ex·

cellent condition. Free move. 5494033.

~t~~~.JJ.\t~~':.7..~:l

4351, aher 5. 684-3245

............ . .. . ....... 2475Aan
76 CHEVY NOVA air. auto, 6 eyt.

70.000 miles. 4~r. Good car,
$700. 5:z9.5756 anytime. Must sell I

t flilOdoyt,-5Oc:.nts pttt II.,., p« dot.

. ....... .. .. . . . . . 2467AltTl

Thr. . Of' four days ...... cent. ptf"
line. per day.

FA>. thN e ight ctoy.-39 conti

COMPUTER ENTERPRISES
Authorized Epson Dealer:
All Epson Products have
a full one year warranty! !

~lIne . perdoy .

'''''oiled.

~~~~.1l7t:~s.:;9.

~~'d~~r~g. ~ 0~00;4~. sell.

arter7pm . 549-6830.

It's wise to
advertise with the

Open 9·6pm , Tues ·Sot

3 BEDROOM HOUSE. norhtwesl
. 2500AaTl

· ...................... 2189Aa74

II.... .........
Iltl... N....ed
1_I&t.t.

noon for c.onc:.Uotlon In ttMI Mxt

Only S2650. 549-1722.

'75 POr.'TlAC 1'.)NNEVlLLE. I>'S,

529-3860.

Antlquet!

cSoy'l lSlue .
Ant ad which II conc:el~ b.fore
_lCpIrotton will be chorved a $2 ~OC
.. rvlc. f.. . Any ,..tund uncl.r
$2.00 will bo
No ada will be mll-dol.lHI«t.
Clalilfl.d od.,.rtiling "",It b.
po&d In odYonce ..~t for- ~
ocx:ountl with _~Ished u.dit.

~~lrit re~~~~~~ 'c:~:nl~:

............... . ....... 2221Aa73
CHEVY IMPALA . 133.000

~~?t ~~~a~~~I~'&i.' ~I

Bualnesa epp-tunltl. .

r •• pons lbl. for more thon on.
day' s Incorr.ct In •• rt lon .
Advert l' . " or. r •• pons lble for
checking their odvertlaemenl. for
erron. Errors not tM foult of fh.
od¥erllH' which ~..,. the wlu.
of th. od .... rtllment will b.
odlul,.d . If your ad opp.an
1ncorrKtty, or if you wlt.h to cancel
yout ad , call 536-3311 befor. 12."00

..

1m

~~l~04n~!i;,~m.:~~ra~r:>~r

F....

Mo.'

549-.1405·................ 2451Aa74
1977 CHEVROLET CAPRICE. AT,
~~l ~/r'er~~:'.dr 8-<: . $1395
. ........ .. . .... ....... 18T1Aan
1m DODGE VAN . 318 eng,"e .
automatic. 0<. power brak~ &

~~·~~~g~lo~~~: ~ii

457-2883.

They Reap R..ult.1
Call 536-nll

now for Christmas !
SPEEDE YAMAHA

con-

~~~~~~~Obo~~s.b~el l.

... ... ............ ..... 2186Aa73

appear In
cloy', pubUcoUon.
Anything pronned oft., 12:00
noon win qo In th. following day',
publication.
Th. Dolly Egyptian cannot b.

~el1ent

33 mpg. Musl sell. S4850..

rowN 'N'coUNTRY ~job~~~~:

~~~iC~~~~~, f~pr~." s~::'

All OouHled Advertising must be
proc.s.ed ""or. 12:00 noon 10

k~~ ~~~}tt~a~:m~~';{I'y

arter5 .

excellent

.... d0y.-36 ......... Iino. "...<Ioy.
T~ thn.t " Inel.." doy.-33 c.ntl per
line, perdoy .
Twenty or more dor-.77 ~ts per
III,.. per day.

Murpi ysboro. 457-8878 al"'~~fJ.::i73

GriT'i; SPOi"

~l~ieo~ ~~. 5li~ex~\~~~~

Halp Wanted
Employm.nt Wanted
Servl... Offered
Wanted
Loat
Found
Ent.rtaln..... nt
Announcementa
Audl ..... & Sal..

ga~gl.S::';.'iIl~~t5~0~~r~·n:~~
syst.em.

00 or reasonable

END OF THE YEAR
CLOSEOUT SALE
All cycles in stock at
low sale prices to make
room lor 1985 models
t aming in. loy·o· woy

~'i:'cP'!Giremnt
~"n,' ~·cI~~: ~~.;
~.

dilion .

a nd

74 VW DASHER. rebuilt engine.
a utomat.ic & sunroor. .sGOO obo. 549-

dition. must sell. $2550529-4697.

Dupl. . . .
Wanted to a.nt
_ I n . . . Property
Mobil. Hom. Lot.

~Tr~. 5~~J2

Item) $1200 OBO ; 1m Toyota
Corolla Hatchback, rebuill engine.

alarm

305CSR

1!I76 VW RABBIT{ 76,,,,,,, mi. New

............. . ......... 2168Aa72
1!I78 HONDA ACCORD. metalic

Roommat..

1966 ~:USTANG·· icOLi.~~JJ

KAWASAKI .

KZSSOA with Cactory ZlR style

~~~U:'':riUi>'k~~~rusMoc:1

3028.

MotoIl.Hom..
Room.

78 ' Aooi . rait'.· 'exCcli~~~-:;'

SunrooC. air. 4 s~el lOjection.
~w. good mpg.
. Steve, S4~

'81

ralring. Excellent rond Cau 9425149.
... ..
22OOAc72
1m KAWASAKI KZ,750. 2 eyt.
RunsJood de~ndable. must sell

79 HOMJA CVCC Accord LX .

453·2lI67.
...................... 2169Aa74

Apartments
Hou...

silvor

CHRISTMAS SPECIALSU

1!I74 FORD M\!STANG. Good
condition. PB . PS. Must sell. $1450.
529-5304.
............... . ....... 2l25Aa75
79 CHEVETIE. AUTOMATIC

EPSON QX-10
w / RX-80 printer and cable

~~fli.i~es4 ~a::dIJ:~

Graduation sale. ~. negotiable.

Call 549-2309.
... ....... ....... ... . . 2103AB73

AUTO PART.;

Wanted:
Wrecked or
lunk cars
and trucks.
Will pick up.
Call for details.
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457-6319

The flagship of
Cherry Court,
Only driven to
church on
Sundays by a
little old lady .

$1995

Mocir.tosh
3.5 Disks
5 Pok Verbatim $19.95
10 Pok Moxell
$34.95
COMPUTERS
PRINnRS
GENEVA 64K
EPSON RX·ao
lop Computer $899
EPSON JX·ao.
$499
Color Printer
$595
EPSON lQI500
TERMINAL $399
EPSON MX·l 00
All computerfurnit ... re 10·1 ~% off
ACClSSOItIES

Head Cleaner
Flip.n.file 15
Flip.n.lile

$15.95
$8.95
$24.95

STOlt! HOUItS

Trust Me.

9-6 Mon and Fri. 9-5 Tu •• -Thurs 10-4 Sat

$150_00
549."97

300 E. Main Carbondal•• IL
529-4050

"j

7HIS 19'/0 VALIAT mobile home
to tip top shape. 12x50, air con.
ditioned. unde!'Pinning. Nice a~
W=f~4~~,10 go. $4.100. Call
................. 2133Ae86
12x60 2 BDRM. $3995: 12x50 2
~Price includes free move.

IfUGE 2 BDR. Apartment in twor!"r old unit building on Old 13.

C-ITOH F-IO LE'ITER qu;lfity
prnter 4() C.P .I. Tractor leed

..

monthly call

In

............. ... .. 1742Ba86

SI03.09.

W;th

~'a~:;~~ol~TV~ ~ s~

month , inc . water· lrash . Must see!
549-7786.

S175 up. 724-4550.

voii'LL 'HAVE 'NEW .C:~:~~

MALE ·pliREBR·";ii ooilk~~
p~u. $25 . Animal cages different

a

roommate you cam cut your c')St to

~C!i~~ p~ ~o. see. :

I ~~7~air

A:

I

of ring neCk doves,

~~'lsn~~~~~.nn~ &=~

.

gni~~Tr~s~_~ltartlng soon .

12x60 LIBE RTY MOBILE Home r
- -- - -----,
1968. exce ll en t con diti on. 2
Bicycle.
~m, must sell, S4000 000 S4!1- 1._ _ __
'" _. "., ~ 2440AeH ' BRAND NEW. NE VER been used '
26 incn 12-speed Firenza touri ng
bik e. ;too. Ca U893-4670.
MIKelianeou.
FOR SALE - ZENITH-heath color

I

h~ter: soo:>49-.S7~

MA IN

ST.

~sa~~~~~p~renisi.nYi~aJd

SLR CAMERA CANON T-5O with

I.

j

:;n~~ :r1~~dal1n4~~~pe· S290
RECORD " 'PLAYE'R' 21~WJ

cassetle & 8-track, s peakers. SSS.
Call S29-275O.

PORTAilLE·Bi.Ati<&·Wb~~~

month aincludes
Gayle .
54g...S134
ft er4 pmutilities.
.

i . '&. '3 . bedi-OOiP . '3Pts",. 2:=~

remodeled, cartM!l. a ir, pool. new
facili ~les.

laundry

owner .r~s

I ::Jerr!~~ba~~bS~~I!~~95 E:

~Iarr:i, ~'p~~;S !~'\e~~

P A rentals, recordins

s tudios,

im~ctt:ve~~i.~~nth~);i:~~:

457-5641.

dUITi\'R" TEACHER:' .J~~~

~t!lruk ~f~-o~~~~~~1~

1~~1:..

..... 221 4Ba77

I (; \RBONDALE . 3 BE DROOM ,
-"SO. Heat, water. trash. No lease.
~ or wat.erbe<h:. 211 W . Walnut.
S438·......... .......

.57223SBa89
1 BDRM & efr. , all utilities in-

expe r ience. AlI s tyles. improvisation. theory. Call 457-5641

eluded. a .c., furn . carpeted. in

orS49-4592.
. ...................... 17'l3An7S
WANTED : VOCALIST FOR new

C'dale. No dogs. 457-2948.
... .................... 18S7Ca7S
I AND 2 bedrooms, lurnished . A-C.

COZY" i" s·EDRooi.; · 'f~~~
apa rtment

Vt; th carport. $170
month . References required. H18S'15n after 5 p.m.

.· . . ....... . . .......... 2479Ba74

~~r:.AL'tIeri c~:;'~R~.~
~

-f7

OIl

:ioiHlin
C AR BONDALE . Available after De::.

612S.

F"1J'RNis·HED·· Ai' T.

22 1 bdrm. all utilities fu rnished.

~t

~ose ~~::;

very reasonable. Call 4S7-73S2 or
S
1824Ba83
2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED
a~ rtm ent. Close to campus. H~t
~id by landlord. G<>ss PropertY

· .~gers: 529-2620'...... 170lBa74
SPACIOUS, COUNTRY ~ 10 3

=i>,

'%'ri'71
rem odeled,

~~:~~o2pets:' Ph~!' ~-66'i3
~:~: ~~~~ .e.,~~~~~... _22S9Bb77

2 bedroom apts
starting January 1

MALE OR FEMALE roomma te

needed for spring sem. to share 3

................. ... _ .. 1876Bb7i

~~oo~~esrin~

~~T=t $100. plus u Wities.

Tennl. Courts
Swimming Pool
loundry Foellltl..

3' BEDROOM: . CUiSE . t..873:~
~month .

W.lghtRoom

-

•• Ora

....

1

;:===4J=7;:
=====~.
-""'1\.....
DUN N APARTMENTS
..,
I "

Close to campus

•

Imperial MK(.l Apartments
408 S. WoIIID-1 .
5oI9-Ml0

,

'-

FALL

DIGITAL ' iiECEiVER:' }~~

r:~reS. a~~I'u~, I~~l~

.c!>7-7.c03
.c05 E_College

mo Call during evening. 4S7-6436
· .. '. ...... , ...... ...... IS84Ba72
L AR G E
WELL- K EP T on e

SOOE,Coliege

!~~~2~n

251 South Lew I. Lane
S2t·M72

KENWOOD' CAR' .S'rER"fJJ."foll

' :~:ted,~l~XC:ll~~~U::
98S-4578 .

DYNACO' " :..t' MS .... · · S~~~

multiplex tuner S75 (orig. $319.)
IIarTj S29-2879, M-Fri. l:iefore 11
am or afler2 pm.

~~.

Technics Sale!!

It_ ....."'...

All
down.
715 S_Unlvenlty.549-1508
Buy 19" Zen ith Color TV'"

$50 down
$.SO/ mon th fo r 8 months
TV REPAIR
fREE ESTIMATES
A- I TV

7155. lltIno;.
457-7009

~-5422

..nine529-:1929
__ Ilatate

~1y. ~"-=tilitir;:..Jt

for Sharon, 4S7-6'721 or 684-2313

arter 5.

i·j. ·2 becirOOm' iWliiSiie<i ~~Ba~

utilities included.. Lease & deposll
required ~ts. Available im-

rn~teIY: .... ~:713a~~~4

2 BED R OOM
F URNISHED
AP8l1JDent close 10 ~~ ~
~~: Lease ends on
y.
.................. .. ... 2437Ba74

~!D~.PTCI~io'~~~~
per mo. cau~937 or S29-3S8L
DESOTO:FmsT' i.iO: ',;,n~~~~
~v.,::.~n~~;. 1=ur~i~

r equired. S49-5550.
· . .... _....... . ..... _.. 22S2Ba91
CLEAN, QUIET. I bedroom apt .

~:flab%~T~-I:J. EasOn.
t ARiiONriALF;:NOW. A:tll!:.r.
LE. AU new 2 bdrm. opt. "P:
~~~~I ,~ sq. It. grouri1
· .. _.. . ........... . .. . 2264Ba77

~
•

..........

Fumlshed/Unfumls~
Monthly &s.m..ter
oQfICIINCT "I'B. Payment Schedule
01" 1 _ AI'B. Some with utllitl..
_ furnished.
__

.

oDQUU1ORJU

I'OIIUT HALL DOIIMITOItT
Sull.. ond prlvote occupancy

Pl'IlAMID
""".
One
bedroom
upts .

FREE BREAK
All utilltl.. Included
457 -5631 (12:00-1 :00)
820W. Freeman

furn ished
FREE BREAK
5019-24501
516 S, Rawlings

ITPTIAN APARTMENTS
O ne bedrooms
457-1941
510 S, Unlv....11y

Coli Shirley 0 1

-rop ' 'C'CAL''::-- LOCAT~~}

& •

~a"luii:'I~·t~h=..4

Absolutely,o pets. Call 684-414S.

i ' 'sUiiIi:ASE'!iS' 'NEED~~~
house . Fumi.shed. well insulaU!d, 3
blocks from campus-rec., I nO-mo.
4S7-8798

to Campul
fumlshed Of' Unfumlshed
402W. Oak
:105 W . Cherry
514 S. Beveridge
504 Ash 2
529-1082 or 549-3375

Furnished
Swimming Pool
laundry Facilities
Tennis Court
Convenient location

. ...................... 2239AJ(13
25 INCH ZENITH color T .V. GOod
condition. Good picture, must sell!
SI65.4S7-7009.

miles south 01 cam~ on la rge lot
with pri vale la ke . ~!2.
baS

_.!,::':t~=~\~

AV~ILA8LE

Efficiency Apartments
.cOl E.Coliege

across from University mall. $2~

Cau Mike after 5 pm.

S49-10t7·......... . ...... 2498Bb74
5 " iitDROOM FARM HOUSE .

SiiBi.EASER· .NEEDED
bdrm. apt. recently

~35~)(::ithW~~~ a.,d a-

Fumi.hedor

~. good condition. S60 Call S29-

70 W., 16 ch. memory. 3 ways. 120
w. speakers: overload switch
=~. Technics $3SO, S29-S613.

I

Available for spring semester. 4

I'UD!ISHED
ONEBIDROOM
AND
EFFICIENCIES

(~ &m:.,.s~w~th ~~

S300 neg• . Util. incl. S29-1379.

ea~~ean~75 ';:.\n:nath~rtJ~:

HOUSE FOR RENT, 5 rooms
screened front ~ back yard

flPflltTMEHn

~~.~~ ~:~' ..... _....... 2455&74
SUBLEASE APT. FURNISHED,
utilities paid , kitcllen, I bedroom .
S49-7705, Tim Leg.." . $320. 2472&13

S29- 7T/... .. ............

campus. 525-1741.
............... .. ..... 2207Ba78
E F F I C IE NCY . CLOS E T O

NICE' FURNiSHED ' APT~~~ 1 3 ' 'BEDRooM' .i10usE 2msb~3
~~~: We pay aU utilitie . S3OO. ~~rrao:dc. =~~~h~ J~~
LEWIS PflltK
a t 457-.S567 : ............. I863Bb74

Umuml ......

lease. Right on campus. Rates

(rom University Mall, 5 mm: from

3 ROOM FURNISHED a partmenl , _ _ ===:--:= ===_---'
Murr.h ys boro. Ca r pel. c lean , 2 BEDROOM, FURNISHED , new
~o:;gu:. ~n:t~. No pets. Sl50- ~~~tl~ele ~~~s, 4:7~96~eposit.

~~' ~=~t.l' dl"~al~

end of FaU semester. Take over

~~.I ~~~ .............. '" 2208Ba78
EFFICIENCY, I & 2 bedroom
apts . Recently remodeled, carpet.

4S7-5964.
529-3420.
. ...................... 226SBan
...................... 2188Ba74
F UR NISHE D AP T., I la r ge ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED
bedroom. 201 FreidJine Dr. call apartment. $115 a month. No pets.
457-5180.
no parties. 3 miles east of campus.
. ..................... . 249IBa-{;
4S7-63S2. No caJlsalter9pm .
GRAD STUDENT NEEDED 10
. . ................... "."Ban
sublease clean efficiency in v' I.g
.bld .
t o.
House •

~. ~er:::s~ ~

~~o~Pe~~ J~~r;~c:i ~
L
262 ................... 2393Ba72
~~ts O~m~Ou:'((~~uk ~rth'~

222SBa7'
i:2)' &'3b...-drOOms:!w:n::&
unIurn~

wailil~taurninlS·cdh·.· ,~~~. ~ger47'0~S4es.t: ~ls~f}: ~. Wa~~~· :c~

~.~~. tS~~ll~5l~l. lurnffih::~~;

2 IiEDRooM APARTI>IENT, 505

UN.

Fadroosh:Jer~&~¥r
dryEae~r~oo
c~ku~P¥.~Deomfsps~I't2,. r;~~.
~~n Js,r~~~~~. :r~:!i
h
University P.~ all. 1181 E . Walnut ,

lS7iO!9i~ibes!' °il-t
'~fer§a. S~.)2f>-~2750i'!!!J
[jiI
~.
Apartmc.,ts

BEDRO O M ,

Swunmini pool. new laundry
racililie. C!1~L air , balconr or

Dec. IS. S17S & up. S49-131S.
.............. ...... ... 224 IBa90
SUBLEASE EFFICIENCY APT .

'

~~~~~.~~ .... ~~~.l11~a7J

LEWIS' 'PARK ' A'pi ' ~~~~

o~uarter utilities) close to
law) . 3 roommates, need I
mort'. 57-2861.

n .. off fI,.... month'. rent

••••

kitchen. wa er&%d. Ca after 5:00
O NE

FURNISHED. Brand new, Murre~~~a~~~~~frig .. lease &

I ~;s~~i W~~di~i~~sh ..rv~tl~~e

.... ....... ............ 2106An74
I M P E DE NC E
H IGH
MICROPHONE Calrad , new .-ord.

monthly. Includes water. trash and

~iS~~~. a~ft!bI:_P8~:: P~u:k ;~~ ~ru~~ f~~/:~ q~II~:
ff~ :eo:'lin:~l:tto~~s~~f~~~: ~~~'................ 18088378
uf;:''lf.~:;~'i,''y aC:J ~.9-79J7 or ~p&'~~f~tNl~sp~IT~~~~':;

~d529-~~~5:J~~ed.

I

software, S145O. Cau Dr. Ha!l'lell.
S29-3884 or S49-S36I .
....... . ........ . ...... 2IS1Ag77
19 INCH RCA color T .V. WIth

I~~~~ h~~1 a~~I~~~.~I~

I

4S7-3321.
J792Ban
EFFIC IENCY APARTMENTS
FOR rent. Lincoln Village Apts .

;u~f.?'~\>g.~~A~~~o:gl.,~~

...... ................. 2246Ba80

=:-:--:::F::u-;r_n_l_t-;u-;r:-e- ::==::-, I

I

S29-S304.
·· .......... . .......... IBSSBa74

~sr.ts. AduJ ts or couples only. 684·

aPfd~egl~2rrooJl~1 ~f~

to the lake in these brand new 1

~~c~ ~cl~u~~f ~~

~I.~ .................... 21 81E!!'!S

F ULLY FURNISHED I bedroom

CARBONDALE APTS. FOR "",L
You 'll be close 10 Iown and closer
bedroom apts. 4 minutes from
Carbondale near Cedar Lake. $22S

$36O.-mo. all ut. & Irash included.
~ke!~an~tev~:,l , 4S7..a086
.... .. . .... ...... .... 2240Ba76

Quads for spring semester. For

tTniversilY approved. CaIJ Mom

SOUND CORE . REP RESENTTNG

I

;.piLE ' iii ' i28K' .2 diScl~~

Ca ble

4S7-8705 or 4ST-207S.

ua ca

...... . ................ 2489A177
LADIES BOOTS : DINGO, Black.

LOGON TO MUSIC and CMS (rom
home . ~m ~ter Terminal .
Decwri ter I..A34. $850. S49-

pe ts .

FURNiSHED' .STUDIO. Wf.tf~

M

3062.

~tal

I

~~~.~ . ~lh on ol~ ~~ : r~i~n

... ...... ..
. .. . .. 2190AI72
F OR SALE . SO FA J_"~ $2:;, 19"
color TV working cor.d. $40. 549-

~

No

ROOM' .TO . S'UBLEASE ~~B~

BUY & SELL used furniture a nd

3860.

E~tronlca

tow nhouse.

available . 529-4301.

I-:

character memory, nearly new.
S3OO. Call 549-2S28eve·s.
...... . ............... 2164Ai72
LOSE WE IGHT_ OR jusl stay
healthy, call 529-lS I0.
........... . ........... 2442Al74
20"
CO LOR
TE LEVISIO N,
eJectric tY~"'t'1il er. carpet, iron &
other hoUSehold ilems. Call S29-

~:::rWo~Uon~~fitsW~fJ~ (~t

rales.One-

ii RAtiD . NEW . 2 ' b~~:~~;';

SOmm lens. Canon 244· T Flash and
came; 8 case. New. 549-4941.

Mt. Vernon, IL Open 1tH; M.s. I-S
Sun. Ph. 244-2737 .
....... ..... ..........• 2J46Af17
GALAXY WINDOW F AN 21" x22"
h, m , I s peed. SIS. Call S29-275O.
.... ......... . .. ....... 2424A177
IfANDCA RVED WOOD MIRROR
2i "X14" s ize Must sell. SIS. Call
S29-2750.
.......••............•. 242SAf17
WEAVING LOOM LECLERc
" Nilus," with Acccs . SSSO.OO. Call
893-42 17 . evenings .
............ .... ...... . 2193Al74
F OR SALE : T YPEW RI TE R .
Smith-Corona Ultrasonic n. 10

Asking S70 4S3-5OJ7 Shari.
......... .. ....... . ... 2499Al74
F ORMAL DINING ROOM set w-6
chairs oval table " large china
cabinet· ~ size bed w-rnatress ;
~~~~~I'!l. car seat ; baby

~~~BttU:.e:::~l~

more information call Steve a t 529-

Camera.

LP 's,

sell good used records. North 01
Marion, just orf I-57. 1118 Mai n St ,

I

=-.,..,==-,-__-;

WI~~~~J~ ' Good condition.

after Sf~Al79

RECORDS,

i BEDROOMS AVAILAii&32&,. !

.iREEi·j ·· sciilii(NN .. ~~tA1f

monitor 13"-$195. Coalstoker space

persons Appr::ox. 8 mi. (rom
campus near Crab Orchard Lake.

........... In7Ban

S260 per month . 687 .... 577.

~~~
=d~u;rthri~~ . wormed.
~~y ~,,~R~~~
~."~hol!u~
fmancing avaiL ~ilh $700.
Stud service available.
~o:'~~'P~nf~' ~·Y::~s,\.;~.~~o~

.

NI CE 2 BEDROOM. I bloclt from
2f?~ ~n~~ !r~~3
f3=n.
beQroom house
Murphysboro,

Pet. and $upplle.

VERY ' GOOD iNVESTI.I~~e7~

3 BDR. APT 10 sublease 10 1 '" 3

pe:.~~rrin:~:~t~d. no

exC'elJent condition. Also. Ha yES
Smart Modem under warranl y.
~:':~l~micro to SIU Mam

6OOW_Freemon

5019-2621

CALL ItINT Mt-t4M

502 H.len $395 / mo .

3 1311rchlone
Woaher. dryer. corport
2 peopl. n..d I more
$158 each per month

5 8EDIIOOM HOUR
1182 E. Wa lnut
All utilities Included .
2g1r'" guyn-.d
2more ~le

' ISS each .,... month

3 BEDROOM HOUSE

.'0
s,.como.-.
H.ot I wet.,. Includ.d
1 girl ~I 2 more

_ PIIIIMAN DOItMITOItT
Sull.. and prIVate occupancy
FREE BREAK
All ullllll .. Included.
5019-6521 (11 :00-2:00)

529-2620 o r

3 BEDIIOOM HOUSE
3 8EDIIOOM HOUSE

S I «I each PM month
4 BEDIIOOM SPLIT LEVEL
A ll utllit i" indud.d
2 girls neN 2 more ~I.
$135 ecch per month

1 BIDIIOOM conAOf
2513 0td W.. t 13

',,'OItcDle Jon la,

CALL~~"':~5-~
Dady EgypuaD, uecem~ 5, 1;S4 _ Yage15

FREE

REN7 !

LIMITEIJ

=l~fs:l~ii.'f:r!=~·l.CaJl

VERY NICt 12x54. 10 min . from

if~ f~~o~~t~~~'3B:

. .... '" .......... 1536Bb76
SUBLET NICE 2 bedroom house
t

549-4227.

6538.
......... . . . . . . . . 1783Bb77
MURPHYSBORO FURNISHED
OR unfu rnished 2 bedroom

~oc:~:.sS4~~o~r~~·

C'aen ~~:r sr18g~~':"5~7~.0~~~

d

::"~i.,1.Y~lduJ~p~~t 5.:'92888.
................... 1959Bb77
CLoSE TO CAMPUS, exITa nice.
clean 3 & 4 bedroom furnished. No
pets. reasonable rates. 549-48tlt
.................. .... 1545BbIIO
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. 502 N.
Helen. Semi-fum lshed. available
imrnediate!v. S39S a month. or
~~;~~ Yt:r5on basis. 457-

...................... 2382Bb77
5 BED ROOM HOUSE. 2 girls, 2

~rnth~lo~riJ~~ ::c~~nect~I~7~

4.334 or 995-9487.
.. .................... 2383Bb77
4 BEDROOM HOUSE on Warren
Rd . Newly remodeled with waU-tt>-

~~ ~~'ir.l~. ~r:~d ~~b~~
~ ~~~.a~~~~l.~:.~\:~~~Bb77

ONE FEMALE SUBLEASER
needed for 3 bedroom house on
West Fr eeman , one block from
Wham-Pulliam. Sl20-month, low
utilities. Ask for Lori after 8 ~ . m ..

~~~'. ~~~.~~~I.~ i.~.~~~~b72

SMALL 1 BEDROOM house in

~1n~t1~~Co~~~t rcrer ~~~~ ( ~i~

666-5523. Available December I.
.............. .. ....... 173OBb72
2513 OLD WEST 13. by Ramada
Inn . 2 bedroom cottage. Availa ble
Jan . 1, S225 per month . 457-4334 .

COliDEN:j ilEORoo~i i=s~~

~f~~o~r.~~.IY . Wood heat.
· ................... 2161Bb73
3 BR .. M' BORO. remodeled, furn.-

~a~bleWj~n. hl~~~f-89a~fl~06
~.~....... . ............ 2170Bb74

A'I INCREDIlli."i SPACIOUS 5
bedroom home available 15th

~~mY~d ~r~pa~~i~a~.~~n

WOOdruff at457-3321 .
· ..................... 2167Bb87
I BEDROM HOUSE, qUlel area .
large yard. S215 a month . S49-0367.
_ . _.................... 2184Bb73
10 BEDROOM HOUSE, available
s pring semester. Joe, S49-7931.
· ....... . .............. 2182Bb75
CARBONDALE, 3 BDRM. $450.
Basement. ~. trash, 0(1 lease,
or w8terbeds. 457-5438 or 457·

=.

t 'OALE DiscouNt 'Hi)u~~~

bdr (urn . house. 3 bdr. fum. house.

:~ut~noh~: ~i:-ni~CW~01

C'dale Ramada Inn on Old 13 West.
Call6ii44145.
· ................... _.. 2201 Bb78

~~{a~~~~w.?er~:!~:

~a:~~~~= fum . 7 miles to
.. _.. _........ _.. __ ... 2216Bb74

~b"e Homes

=oI

LooK

NO j.·URTIiliH. SubJeaser
needed (or 2 bedroom mobile
home. SI50.-mo. plus gas , electric . Call 549-3855.
.... ......... .......... 2492Bc'i7

2 BEDROOM ONLY SI30-mo.
..... a ter ioel. gas heat, lease til May.
54~ .

... _.... . _. . _.. _...... _2504Bc77

1~~d~~E~l~a~~' w~rr~~~

Home Park. Super deal . 549-3849
evenings.

.
.. ...... 1732Bc72
NEAR CAMP·iS. 2 bedrooms,
nicely (urnis~ energy efficient.

....................... 1743Bc12
GORGEOUS , 14.<1'5 2 bedroom.
double insuJatio,! lumis~ ~i~

h~~e J~~.J.:)~'o ~:ko. obl"~
. . ...... .....
FOR SALE OR

.. 1832BcT.'
2 bedroom

"'1\

~~~'~~iaft:ler, ;I;r.

...................... 2154Bc74
NEWLY REMODELED. 12x60, 2
or 3 bedrooms Phone S49-2938 or
529-3331 .
· .. . . .. ............ 2204Bc87
10X50 2 BDRM. Air, tied~n and
underpinned. Quiet setting, lots of
trees. $135-mo. Phone 867-2346
after 5.
· ..... .... ... _......... 1838Bc72
COALE MBL HOMS Mobile Home
SO fr. from pooL Veri nice and

~~gr~~~e ~C;;ed~ orfO : ~~~~
semester. All utilities including
phone hooked up. 5~760 .
.... ... . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. 2144Bc73
3 BEDRooM-1 and one-half halh ,
~frut;:,l ~th~ h:d6iJ~ewH~~~

Park. Call 549-5596.
· ...................... 2218Bc88
2 SUBLEASERS NEEDED fa r

~~3.~ ~.~~~~~eo!!~if~t

from campus. 529--4.270 or 549-0491.
Trailer NO. 5.
· ..................... 2429Bc75
2 BEDROOM. BEHIND Mall. Sl25mo. Available Dec. 2f1 no rent till
Jan. 1. 457·2797 days.
...... 2224Bc74
SUPER NICE . $1. 35. Carpel.
furnished . 2 bedrooms. 2 miles N.
of Ramada 1M. Available now.
549-3850.
· ... . ... _.............. 2215Bc74

~~~eROr ~~~I;HE~id~at~1

between 10 am and' pm . Mon-F ri .

~~~.month and$J:)O per month .

......... 2212Bc77
SEE ! 1W,1AACULATE.
rurnished , t .....o bedroom mobile
home for S~g semester. Close to
~~~: S
person. Call Lori at

MUST

...... .. ....
243OBc74
SOUTHERN MOBILE HOME
Park. New. 14x70, 2 bedroom, plus
2 fujI halhrooms . Cable tv, laundry

1 OR 2 female roommates needed
(or sp. scm Nice. furnished
................... 1512Bc72 1GeorHetown a pt Call 457-0057 ~
2
SUBLEASE MY NICE 2 bedroom
2064Be77
near campus. Energy efficient .
I FEMA:.E ROOMMATE needed .
cabl~ . no pelS. Save SS. 457-5266.
Four bedroom furnished Lewis

~b~eDa~~:~ieC~~:'O 5~~'f

CARBONDALE, 2 BEDRoo;,1
Prices sta rt at SI25. C8b!«!
avai1a bl~. Ca ll 529-4414 .
....... _............... 1950&78
SOUTHERN MOBIL!> HOMES .
No. 69, 3 bedrooms. gbS heat. S22S a
month . 549-7180 or 549-8505 after
5:011.

529- .87 .. . ... ....

ExtRA 'NiCE ' 2' hd;:m: 1~2D~~

furnished. Carpeled AC. cable Iv .
guiet park 1 mile trom campus.
Several to ch~ (rom . No ~ts .
S4!H1491.

............. ... .. .... 1969Bci8

2 BEDROOM, 5Ox10 behind Fred's
Dance Barn. SI15 .t month. wa ter
included . 457-4334 or 985-6956.
.................. .. 2384Bc77
MURDALE HOMES , CAR ·
BONDALE. cit)' facil ities. two
miles or eight minutes to ca mpus
or downlo\lo'O, West sid~, pavement

WOiiit'IEO" 'ABOUT " ~m.J.lf~
heat ing

~~~ ~~~~ ~~re. ~:r45~~~~~

Subdi vision. Rent SIlS-mo. Ca ll
54~1.2 days, or 54g...300'l a Uer 5
pm.

lights. and anchOred in concrete.
One or two vacancies coming up
because end of Fall semester.

~~~~~t::r::;·~~~~~p~~~

529-5m .
. .... ......... .. ..... . 1823Bc84
CLEAN . 12xSO AT Roxanne .
Reasoaable. No pets. 549-8026.

Rooms

VERY ' NICE: . 2 bedToo~~18:U~~

!railer coun. Excellent condilion.
·i'r~ . lav.'n , parking . No pelS. 5&
l r>39.

ROOMS FOR RE NT. S'>Il.S5 per
week (urnished . Maid sen;ce, al1
utilities t,:id. call 549-4013 at the
~~Cn~. Motel , 82S E . Main .

TOWN & COUNTRY, No. 33, 2

....................... 1548Bd77
LARGE , FURNISHE D ROOM .
close to campus . al1 utilities included in rent, S49-3174.
· ...................... 2047Bd72
PRIV,HE
ROOMS.
CAR BvNDALE . (or students . Very

rwo '- il'EDROO~i " Tit~rr.~
~tn~, ~~e;~erCa~~~. ~~ufr;
:~~.~~.~'. ~~~' ....... 2D95Bc74

=~. Sl~US~r~o~~~ 54't~

or 54.9-7180.

~~~a~~~e Ng~. ~~ ~~~~:~

KNOLLCREST RENTALS

~~~~f ~~:~~~~g~et:T:a~
~~7ud~30 ~r~f.n~i~1 ~~~

8,- 10. 12 wid. SIS & up
A ir cond ition & Na:urol gos
carpeted -Country living
5 miles W. on O ld 13 RI. 2

mY

kilchen .
telephone . pa y
washer &
er. and color TV on
cable . Call 45 -7352 or 529-5m .
...................... . 1822Bd83
ROOM FOR RENT " i lh kilchen
~~~~ . Washer. S02 S. Forest.
..... _. _.. _. . _.. _.. _... 1707BdM
UTILITIES INCLUDED $4()-week

684-2330

CONTACT
IOYALRENTAU
FOR CANCELLATIONS OF
APTS, .. MOeILE HOMES
AVAaAaI_TNIOUGH
SPIIING KMEsn...

~~~~ic!e~ ~~~~.m~

2128 or 529-3957.
....................... 1575Bd77
SINGLE ROOMS COMPLETELY
fumised. Ulilities included. 1 and
one--half blocks (rom campus . 5495596.

Reasonable, furn . ,
a/c, cI_n, good
locations, No pets.

ROOMS" AVAiLABLE" ~~k~

semester, Sl29-14O per month .
utilities. included, close to campus.
Joe, 549-7931.
..... _.......... _.. _.. 2183Bd75
ROOM TO RENT in modem home.

457-4422

....................... 1856Bc77

=-d~he~el~~~iJ1.Sx~~~
nice. 529-4036 after 6 p.m .

only. Giant Ci ty Road. near mall.
$75. 549-4344 .
2663 .

· ...................... 1867Bc77

~GE,~B~~t~M ~:r~ sfl'#.
clean. quiet park. U niv . HeighlS
No. 53. 529--3069. leave message,
S205mo.
· _... . ................. 1865Bc74
VERY NICE, 2 bedroom. fur-

bedroom

no ~ts . heat S2S mo. PhOne 5496612 days. or 54g.3002 ~f.t~~ f~~8css
LOOkING' 'FOR' 'INEXPENSIVE

~~~tir '~~~Mb.F.~~

· ...................... 2238Bc77

On ~

r~~st~:s w~lti-ig~';'~to~r~~~(

~~~&'. 5~~~~e5~"jFatelY.

:tis~~.2 W~~~:~C!:rI ~~

bills ?

~r:;~~:~~nl~~;. ~~~ c1ea~~

ROOM ' 'FOR ' RENT ' in' ~=

restored Victorian house . C10se to
~.f1ft~: Very quieL Sl2S-mon&'

FREE

.... ..... . ............. 2432Bd72
EXCELLENT SINGLE OR double
rooms , close to center of campus.
~~~~~I~ired. private, no
· ... . .................. ~435Bd77
ROOM TO SUBLET : Baptisl
Student Center S275 ~r month

indoor pool
$145 .. $330

~fmdeS.\J~n~:~~~ one-half
........ .. ............ 2487Bc73
CLEAN , CLOSE to campus &
store. 2 bedroom. A.C., Quiet
court. fum. lras , no pets. S9S
person-mo. 529-4486.
_................. ..... 2250Bc77
TOWN N COUNTRY Mobile Park.
12x60 two bedroom mobile home .
Very nicc . Carpet. gas hea t. S494471.

· .... . .......... _... . .. 24865<:77

f!?::10~:~i~?~~~~th~~~

store. $210 mo. lease & deposit
required . 549-5550 or 1-985--6010.
............. ~......... 2253Bc78

The Place To Be
In'85

o

o
o

0\

~

tn

..a

~

520.1741
HIlS .. ' M/f
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~~~nL~ Sl~~ ~~~ ~~

one-fifth utilities . CaJl529--2877.
· ..... . ......
2077BeiS
ROOMMATE WA NTED OWN
room , Brookside Manor $167.
includes cable , uti!. Grad
preferred. Wendy, 53&-3375.
.... ............. ... 1587Be74
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO sha re
large attic fin . w-di vider. Nice
hoase. CJose to campus. One-firth
utilities . 549-2674.
· ...................... 2093Be74
ROO MMATE NEEDED FOR

~~~er:!'~ . ~~t!~,rm~~~~a\~

oven. 549-4741 ask ror Dan .
· .......... . ........... 21SOBe77
MALE OR FE MALE subleaser

~~B!~o~5~~:ft::~park.

· .... . .............. _.. 2148B074
NEED I ROOMMATE 2 bdrm . IT .
Roxanne . Free water. Dec. or Jan.
15lh til May IS, $11;'mo. OBO 5498368.
...... 214.2Be77
RESPONSIBLE
FEMAL E
WANTED to share 3 bdr. ap\ at
Brookside. Grads preferred. Call
549-3840.
....................... 2159Be77
1 OR 2 male roommates needed for
~ng semester . Clean. furnished
457~.own Apts . Call 529-2187or
· ..................... 2163Be77
I FEMALE SUBLEASER needed .

~crur: us3m.ies~1~lr~~, o:sl
for Julie .
· _... _................. 2227Bo74
MALE OR FEMALE roomma l<!
needed Rent SI00, good a rea. nice
house. 529-5484.

iiooMMA'rE ' 'NEEDED 2}~~e~

~Nff~'l ~Ja~~~~~~:'

549-2978.

'ONE" ·IiE~~~i.i
I siJIiLEASE:'
available in roomy 4-bedroom
house, easy-going roommates.
~r:;f.lace .

rent negouable. Gall ~9-

SUBLEASE ' . LEWiS . p~~Be7:

~o~:e~r~~lW~~~:
mediately. 529--1485.

ROO~IMATE ' wANTE6441~6~
~~;'\1&' ~~~nth~~7.~~~ and
2' Roo~iMATES ' NEEb~~B~
Lewis P,'\rk. SIlO a month. (or
spring sem.::.3ter. call 529-5588.
RooM.w.'rENEEDED ~r7~

~e~~~~Lt':mester.

for 4 bdrm. Lewis Park Api. ,
spring semester. Call Joanne
evenings S49-2981 .
. .. 2457Be;5

Roommates

~~~fi~=.a~~:.ark SI20-

J

ROOMMATES

[

HooMMATE NEEDED TO share
small home bv Devil's Kitchen
Lake_Sl35.-mo: ' half util . (J) 9641214 evenings.
· . . . .. . .... _.. . . .. _.... 2463Be77
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES for

=.~or:~~~re~C!fi·J~e ~~

Karen. 54H984.
· ................ . ..... 2452Be74
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
for Lewis Park Apartments. Renl

~1~erv.~~e~~3:Wor ~fm~

WRIGHT PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

, FE~iAi..E SUBLEASER i\.w~~B

Fii.iAi.E suilLEASER Ni~g~B

one-fourth
· .. . .. . .......... ___ ... 2460Be75
1 MALE RooW,IATE. SI12.50 mo.

-EH 1 4: 2 Bedrooms
-Furn or unfurn .
-Recen tly remod.led
-Swimming Pool
-N ew laundromat
-S min . from compus
-Walk to University Moll

!:rv~ ~.a~~~~~~~t~~~~

Call 457-8784.

~fianSe=:~ere.lceall q~

~UI1tie:. L~~~J~~

-1 , 2& 3 Bedrooms
- Furnished or unfurn .
-lorge. modern . recently
remodeled
-Swimming pool
-New laundror:',at
-S min . from compus
-Wal k to University Moll

Amy .
.. ..... .... .
. .. 2073Be75
lWO'S COMPANY ROOMMATE
finding service. Need a place or

2294 ask for Neal \)r 687-' i89 ask (or
h
: . . ........ . ... _.. 2474Bd77
ROOM FOR RENT-close 10
cam~. beautiful furnished kit~r~:~~~~~~veway & more.

o.ina

,

~

~~le~~a~!We~\.J~ :s~rir~~

1324.
....................... 2465Be73
ROOMMATE WANTED : NONSMOKING older m-f for 2 bdrm. lg.
country house w·ftreplace 4 mI .
b~~~~~~: S12S month . PelS
· ...... _............... 2466Be73
ROOMMATE-MALE -FEMA LE
~d ., student for house w~~~v:tn~asher-dryer. Call
· .. __ . ............ .. ... 2468Be77
ROOMMATE NEEDED , 1 or 2
to share super house just
of( W. Sycamore. Spr.;:g sem. S1.12.
Call 549-5172 evenings or Cindi 5365566 days .
................... . ... 1864Be77
QUIET STUDIOUS RooM./dATE
n~ed . Good convenient location,
reasonable rent. Call Breot, 52955'.15 evenings.

_05

NEEDED

FOR

_................ . ..... 2139Bo74
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR ni«

:u~Ulies.
~s~~r:t%rra~;' l~

SI3O.00 mo. or negotiable.
CaU 457-2lJ88.
_
.. _2198Be74
FEMALE WANTED FOR clean
furnished Lewis Park Apartmeol.
Will consider subleasing. 457-7405.
....... ..... __ . ....... 2199Be78
FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR
r.pring semester, nice . quiet
location. 3 miles north o( camJN.S.
S1l7-month rlus one-half utihties

(cheaP): ~.I . ~~ aft~~~We74

Roo~1MATE F'OR SPRING sem.
403 N. University . !.g. 4 bedroom

:
... ~ 4~~~4.one quarter
. ....... . .............. 2118Be74
ROOMMATE NEEDED. $110 a
monlh . Ca~ 54!H;644.
..................... . 21728e72
ONE PERSON FOR 3 bdr_ house,

~~~~~~·&fiS JY~. p1~r~

beforelOa .m.
. ... . . . . .. . ............ 2175Be77
ROOMMATE NEEDED. GARDEN Park Acres. Cheap utilities ;
free water. Ask. (or ChriS, 549-357S.
. . .. . . ...... . ..... _.... 2174Be77
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Nice new two bedroom ,
furnished trailer . Parkview
Trailer Coort, SI37.50. Call 52S
1Zl.
_. . .................... 2191Be77
FEMALE ROOMMATE ( S )
WANTED for 803 W. College house.
St 25 mo. Call 529-2750.

RESPONSIBLE

DUPLEX roR SUBLEASE
mun . to C'da le . 2 bdrm\ 1 a nd

rl:.RSON

184.Ben
FEMALE SUBLEASER FOR a

pHances. Call 54!HJ320.

io

washer &. dryer hoolru'l;, La~e
0 pe ,
..... , .... .. . .. .. ... I726Bf85
ONE JjEDRooM, $175 month and
<!<Posit. One year lease. Call
Century 21 House 01 Real ly, 5~
S321 . ASk (or Stacy or LaDonna.
...... .. ............. . 1700Bf85
NEW 2 BEDR~~lianceo,

. .. ..... . .......... .. 2229Be74
LOCATIONS GREAT: 2 room·
males needed at 404 W. Mill NO. 2.
Call today. 5~96 .
'NE'E DS

I

·rii.ti;:S;:'%~

~riy~t.e pa~ ail~.

mate. Great apt.·location. SilO
S~~n ~ti~~~748~ ' 15th or 31st.
LARGE.

clean,

newer

A1ITl · VroLE CE

home.

........

SMOKl~G serious grad students to
share mce two bedroom house.

~~r~'Pfn~~~es~a~f:ri'~~:

e.'

SEE KING "

2361 30 or <ls7·896ft
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . , ........ 22S8Be77

fCr ~~~~i.!;}!~;~J~~~~:~~~

.. ....... 2506Ben
NEEDED : GAR·
DEN Park Aots. S1JG.mo. Fur·

Slrlctly

....................... 1875Be77
FEMALE TRAILERMATES
WANTED . furnished , privately

.......... ............ . 2447Be73

2 MALE ROOMMATES needed.
Nice house lots or extras. Serious
....................... 26661'076
I RooM~IATE NEEDED lor

~~~tig~r~.~m:a~lon.62966 ,

:l:f:cl
~'tli'!tI'~"'1:,,~m,:~i.~~I~':.
.................. .... . _Ben

........ .. .......... . ... 2233C76
ATI'ENTION STUDENTS! JOIN
the illinois Army National Guard

2 housema tes

hall hath( w-d, low rent plus half

~~~~: ~~. ~~~ ~~~ ~.v.eln~~e-n

FEMALE TO SHARE 4 bdrm. apt.

(or spring & summer semester.
~hl neXli to campus. UeUties

~'If.1La~~ 4~2sI~onth

plus

Dupl.,...

At -

I

:~ ~~tm~te~n:'itio~
time pay over S1200 ~r year.
a

re
(ull tune Student and a part lime

~ni~r~drxsrn~~~~I~:i

457..oss2 or call toll free 1~2S2 2972 .
. ............. . ..... . ... 151BC74

:~E&n~~J :.~ bHl~

will be closed 12·24-84 through 1·2·

~~~i~~t~II~.~ia~o~
62959 .
..... ... .. . ........ .. ... 244SC74
TUTORING : THE ACHIEVE
is now taking

Program

r::.

Mechanical rern-ir, service calls,

~~~iJ§I .work , 0 yrs. experience .

month on hairCuts. penns, ron set
" blowdry. For appointment call

2lit2.

lB. woodriver Dr .. 457·5438. 457·

Very nice " clean, one bedroom:

~I ~~g~ ~lsL f:~i:ir
529-3920.

FiiR. iiEi;iT:;WO' bediOO~~

~fd~o ~~t~~~m(~~~~;.

4m
....
.
.
2470Bm
ICE TWO BEDROOM duplex .

Washer-dryer. hardwood noors ,
apphances Well IOsulaled, qUIet
area 549-3930. 5~I2IB . Burk

~~~O~h~~~.~

I-neru-unn,-I
PRIVA

l;..~~. ~ 2.~~~cg:~i

arter6 :30 pm. Anytime weekends

I

. HotJSIfFoR SALE, 7115 W. Elm.
Near campus, 00 residential sL

..

income (rom 4 bedroom house.
;~:.:.~~=~; d~l:
I $36,000.
Terms possible. 529-2128.
TATlON5-listed .....
Graduate
Ith

~I ,.457.:714alter5P.m : 1835E74

I

CATHOLI C

CONF IRMATION
~';n~'!!/"~t~i.7 : 30 p.m .
..... ............... ... 2180E74
TYPING· FAST ACCURATE &. at
reasonable rates. Rush jobs en·

\.ertained,
Terrace.

Evergreen

549-4434,

........... . ...... ..... . 2454E74
TYP ING· WORD PROCESSING.

Rush jobs. ea r campU! . Fonn
letters, papers. manuscripts,

=r'ed~~on~tl:nL ~.~6

Stacy Enterprise., 5~l292 .

WANTED
TOY

~uge

TI:A I NS :

LIONEL

plus standard gauge. 5411-

2272.
............ ............ 1557F80
WANTED TO BUV. CIas rings,
gold &. silver. broken jewelry,
coins, sterling, J &. J . Coins, 821 S.
UJ Ave. 457_1.

.... ... ... .. . ........... 1997F80

~~e,~.!a~~e~ ~~f~~

¥!H:roe'~th;~M~~;;-37~res.
FOUND

If. 0 ,tr...ful time of the ,(eorl
Check 'four ,t,.... '~I at the
Student Health AI... ,ment Cent.,
and l.om to manage It. You'll also
get 0 bkJdot to help you rKOgnh.e
Itr...ful,ltuotion • . StudMt Cent....
M.F, Som -4:3Opm .

roUND·BLACK &. white lernale
cat. Call 457-4744.

Iji{Chlv.Wrm mM-11,
PRO~' ESSluNAL

ROCK

BAND

3\'3i1able to play ~rties , clubs and
events, special hOliday rates 457·
4015.

I

!g_,

:'S;:::;O~::E;;

~~~Jfa~~·~t. ~~~~~~~!

NURSINC

AVAILABLE spec. (or deliveries.
~!~ ~Ub~i~~~~~;.~:aY care.

to

I£e l

........ ...... ..... .... . 1703E8S
DR. SOOT MAGIC Chimne~

457-3308.

5943.

~ext

lSIl In
AT . .

.re:dJ=~Js-?1~~r4'W:

~.~~v~ '

C'DALE 'COUNTR'Y" i..wmt;!'

(or restaurant location.

~~ns~=I Fter. $29,500.

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Medically a~ved method by

I!igtoiande- subdivision. $290 per
mo.lih. C".JS,S Property Managers.
529-2620.
............ . ......... . 226IBm

waterbeds. Available DeCember

"THE CLUB" , CARBONDALE.

.•. . ....... .... . ... ..... 1831E83

i " jjr~rii:6iiM" ' b'UPL~IB7~

.. . ...... . ...... ... .. .. . I862C75
GOVERNMENT JOBS, $16 ~

Stynle

'

ua

~:r.m~~:[ wi~l~

.... . .......... .. ... . ... 1559E81
FlCl'ERlENCED TYPIST FOR
(h. ~ l, accurate 2'pinff jobs. On
r-~rao ~c~. de Ivery, after

.028 .
........ ...... ...... .. 2160F72
WANTED : JUNK CARS Call 987·

=~~NoB~~~t!' o~

Y_I.T~ ._

~li~~ mrn~pts~Tx:

.......... ......... . ... 247Icn
FLORAL DESIGNER MUST have

COCKTAIL WAITRESS AT Tres
Hombres. Call before II Man-Fri.

ij'

I·,II,,-l#-l-hiwiilt

equip-

................. ....... 1809E78

American Flyer, tves, etc. "O·t

in flower Sho~.
ISley t1oris~ 2 6
. .... . ................. . I866C77

onChouta

re~rt

Individual must have current ACT

ex~ence work:~

o 'II Antiques tea tures
Jeff Feltman
Nallonally known
Dukemer Maker
Dec7&8
I mile W of Comm. Bldg.

... . ..... ....... ... . ... 1790En
LILLIE'S BEAUTY SHOP , 1424
Dogwond Rd. Suecial oIlers lor one

=

of
Good Luckt

. .. ..................... 1943En
AUTOWORKS BODY AND

dissertations~ resumes,

The road gets
rough but It',
worth It.
I know you
will continue
the Tradition
el(cellence.

t

~~f:~ res'1::~U!iufu::si:au~~
~C'~~S7~~4 337 S.

DESOTO : FREE MICROWAVE 2
bdnn. neat and clean with ....'as~r
~Ii'"r=: =~' lease &.

onftle.

I

1'·iil3lHUJ.'i'U

Main. 549-3512.

ap-

fli~~~.(~~=~~
~tain applications in Pulliam lOB.

'1UtK
OfioluMtc.8215 Il . AV CARBONDALE
NCON ·S:OO MON·SAT

........................ 1760E75
BOLEN FURNIl11RE REPAIR,

perienced. 457~..o .

Bruns,,;ck Labs. 1000 S. 20th St.

STA..'\S

DuPont

~}=tbut Pt~TA tr~~.pt:nJ:

~~~itha~=iCav~~b~

spring·sum mer. WiU h:ive o.....n
rom In 3 bdrm. hou!Je .....·fireplace.

guaranteed,

PART:Ti~it· 'POSSIiiLE i.:lJ~~

background in Chemistry &:
Bio19&)'. Send resume and-or

students only. Brad, S4~I.234 .

~, .HOlMES . TOP XXX
ANO IN'U ~ atAJi

products. 45H!223.
..... .. . .. .. . ........... 1748E74
TYPING . THE OFFICE 409 W.

TYPING , QUALI TY WORK,
experie4 row rates. Rush jobs
!t~&1f457-4"':' papers, theses,
.. ......... ............. 1988E74
TYPI NG, EDITI NG. BOOK in·

:~~~e~~~x~~~':'~
4M29.
i:Ajj.··· TE·cii :·· ..PRk~

utilities. W. Sycamore SL 549-5267.

resumes, (orm letters, ma~ng
lists. Very experienced. 529-2722.

paint

~GAZINES

8mm ViDeO
UNlALS-VtDfO SHOWS "9

...... .. . ....... ........ 1522En
SPRAY N BUFF cars painted
$190.00. Body work additional All

l:.~'hll~UkectroniC

HOME \yoitK ·ripPoiiTif~f.W7~

ADULT

~inh~rjc3iSs~n~, sl~~

i~iM E iiIATE "

muJt~-leveJ Mark~ng . Unlimited
earnings. No selhng. For details

IOo .m .•• p.m .
21
I .

r.~ti%r:;r~i~'3r~"\~rye~

Mam, Carbondale , or call 54l4013

. ~7r~~o~tween 9-5 to pick up

&
...... . ...... . . ..••. . .. 18S1Be76

~.9-27V.,

Mondov-FtloOy

Ii2!IOI.
........................ 1519E73
WORD PROCESSING · WILSON'S

457·7050.
. .. ............... ...... 1958E74
TERM P AP ER , THESES

~.ition .available at Flowerama,

f~iS~l1nb~:na~~~

~I~:'P ;;:S~e Sfe~F.(~~~n~e~

en·

~~~tr call S49-4013 (or ap-

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO Ii,'e in
3 bdrm. house. $125 plus one third

....................... 2267Be76
M·F ROOMY NEEDED lor trailer

ty£e

~of:tOf~~. ~I\y~t :~~'Sc!a~

8077.
... . ...... . ...... .. .... 2256Be77
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN·
TED ! Non-smoker large, clean,
apt. close to camPUSli available
f&7;;~o~8;}e~~~. able. Call
. . .. . ........ .. ....... . 2496Be77
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
(or spring semester in Lewis Park

afler5pm.

le,il1mate

oi'E; ·N1Wlfr.
BARMAIDS and waitresses . Full

~~{ ~.I,t ~\~cru~rCaSlt~~

155 mo. plus utilities. call 45Hm

EXPEiiIE~rl

for appointment.

free in-

n ~-ded lor beautilul, furnished
~ 3 miles from cam~ . $140 &

VOLUN ·

ltf.:g~:;::1 ~~,~u~II:~, ~ ~I

nished, (irst .:nonth (ree. Call
Gregg. 549-4384.

t TON-SMOKER,

I

.............. . ......... 1590C77
IMMEDIATE OPEN INGS F OR
Go-go dancers . ~ an hour pi ... tips .

............

ROO~UlIATE

",II al.-nt.IOHT

rr. . P'~ncy ,.,tong
I conHdef"lh ol 0 .... 10.,...

nO

............. . ...... .... 1677En
COMPUTER DATTNG . SEND lor

CLEANING womAn (or apartment
~~Jl~~ ' References required.

MALE ROOM HATE NEEDED,

nonsmoke~ .

reasonable rates. t;uaranteed
errors. 549-2258 .

of Illinois. 1·217-384-1920.
....... .... ..... . ... . ... 8578Cn
OVERSEAS JOBS. SUMMER, yr .
round
Europe. S. Arner "
Australia. Asia . Allfields ~
S2000 mo. S~lSeci~ . Free mfo.
~~1~~A ~x . ·ILI Corona

'AtJ..

..................... 187IBen
WANTED '
FEMALE NON

owned, air,

.. . .................... 1521E73

~~/ :~Erw~~~

~e~. ~fPt~f~or:'t~i~::S~fy

.. ........ 2·:s8Be77

~:~LE~AA~~s ~~k

Open7dl)'S . 5~399ol .

Coalition On TV Violence and
lntemalional Coalition AlV' inst
Violent Entertainment. ~i·l ·profi t

Have your own private bedroom.
Rent IS very reasonable Don't
this one! Call 529-5665 any
Ume.
~iss

Jeff Tadl.h
and the newly
elec' ed
officers of
Tau Kappa
Epsilon.

...................... 142-4EI51

I. AT\{ DESIGN Studio. Garments
desIgned, constructed and aHered .

~~~u~~~.'~fibn~a~~J

~cs~:'~"!~~i to ~e~~~o%:

Great loca!:on. 457-7447 .

687

acillUes ,

Rooi.ii.iAi'ES ··· WA~BfO~~~

_, laundry

Congratulations

prices, rree estimates. 457-8438.

!~veO~~o~Jg~~~~A~~~:~C

in this new
~~~~~~~-4~' Quiet

and

......•...• , •..... . .... 3374E077
DAVIS CONSTRUCTION : LARGE
or small jobs, we do it all . Low

&1.~~~~'. Secluded.

have o.....n room

RUSH JOBS

cassette tapes tran·
Termpapers. theses·

~n~~n~~c\,~~~~·

W' A;

off Cedar Creek Road Carpeted,

Roo~iiiATE; ' . WANi'ED21~'m:

.

~lar .

dissertations, bcio1< manuscripts,

i iiEDROOM: 'NEW: ',;ea~~~

ONE OR Two iemale.· ~:~
Le....'1S Park Ask (or Denice or
Therese 457·7542.

i.iill

TYPING

scribed.

~~ED~~~bl~1 ~

clean -4 bedroom Lewis PJ rk apt
~i;.~. Spring semester J nne,

I

5

::~~. ~~~~~e. elr . a ir, ~
.. ... . ..... .. . . .. 2502Bm

one-

~EEOED to share clean three
bedroom ~ with Grad stuck-nt
549-2262

$780 ' ·hIONi'HL .... · ' iii~b~

~;:g~e:d1 ~~1~~~2s-~
iNCri~it PROPERTY: J~'
fina~ , ~;tive

O. HUNTING SEASON
IS HDtII AND I'M
INUItUTID IN

LCXAnNG AVAILAaE
ARIAS IN SOUTHERN
ILLINOIS OPEN TO
HUNT. DOES L.E.S.
HAVE INFORMATION
ON WHERE I CA~
fiND THESE ARIA"

cash now, ant

~

®

A . l.E,S. sure does!
·Come in 10 ou r Rec
Cenler office ond we 'll
hunl down Ihe inf~rmo .
lion you need !

E.xplore Yourself!

let l.E.S .
Show You
How!

EHectlve
January 1, 1985

Call 536-5531
Smile advertiSing
is to be used
by individuals
for personal
advertising -birthdays ,
anniversaries ,
congratulations ,
etc , and not
for commercial

or stop by our
REC CENTER office.
Open 2-6pm M -Th

aid 11 am-4pm Fridays.

DIAL
536·3311

~
use .
~
~">oO-oJ.

TO PLACE 0'11
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Lunell
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Do'.
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Sausage
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NatuPCII
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Pizza Rolls.
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~-';:;dless

10$1
... -

Navel
OPCInges...... -.
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Mun_.

Meat
Wieners •••.
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C"un "LlgIIt
Cllicken
at:
the Sea• •500••
Tuna •••• C.n
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Cubs acquire Fontenot
in trade with Yankees

By Tile Aueda&ed Pres,
AMERICAN CONFERENCE

Em
W. L. T. Pd. PF PA

x-M"IUII

HOUSTON ( AP ) - The New
York Yankees on TUesday sent
pItcher Ray F""tenot and inf;elder-outfielder Brian Dayett
to the Chicago Cubs for four
players in the rlrSt trade of the
1984 winter meetings.
In r e turn for the ir two
players, lhe Yankees will
recei ve ca tcher Ron Hassey,
outfielder Henr" Cotto and
pitchers Rich Bordi a nd Porfi
Altamirano.
Fontenot. V . was 8-9 for the
Yankees with a 3.61 earned run
average in 35 games last sea:;on,
his first full one in the major
leagues. He appeared in 15
games for the Yankees with an
8-2 record in 1983.
.
Dayell, V . s plit the 1984
season between Columbus and
t.I-~ Yankees. He batted .301 in 45
games at Columbus and .244 in
64 games with the Yankees.
Hassey. 31 , came to the Cubs
from Cleveland last year, hitling .333 in 19 games at Chicago .
Cotto, 23. played in 105 gam ..
with the Cubs las t year, balling
.V4 .
Bordi and Altamirano. both
right-handers , were used
primarily in relief by Chicago.
Bordi, 25, was used in 31 games ,
all but sev~') of them in relief,
and had a record of 5-2 with a
3.46 ERA and four savES.
Altamirano, 32, spent most of
the season with Chicago's Class
AAA club in Iowa, where be bad
17 saves, a 4-4 record and a 3.03
ERA . He had no record and no
saves in fi ve appearances with
the Cubs. His ERA wa.' 4.76.
Cubs Manager Jim ~'rey said
he envisioned using Fontenol, a
left-h ...~der , primarily as a
relit!f pitcher.
" Right now, I' m thinking
about using him in relief." Frey

11 % 0 .flS1 ~ 260
8 6 0 571 31:8 315
l: 0' .42SI 2110 3011
4190' .;l86 212 363
, 12 (I 1'" 212 38!
Catral
1 1 0 .500 351 283
6 a 0 .42SI 363 :m
4 10' 0' .286 20S 254
3 11 0 .214 204 383
West
12 2 0' .857 39'7 217
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a a 0' .42SI 238 296
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KY. Jets
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x-dinched division title
y-clinched wikI-<=d playoff berth
&tomiay'. Games
Buffalo at New Yon: Jets
Minne>;ota at..an Francisco
llaaday, Dee. •
Atlanta at Tampa Bay
Cincinnati al New Orleans
CJeveJaud at Pitt£burgh

MiamI
at
.
.0
Gr.a Bar'::I=.~
New England at
dfoJphia

Wednesday's
Special

PRIME RIB
$8.95
Ramadalnn

said. " We made it through last
year without a left-bander in the
bullpen. I haven't seen him .
They say he can be • s tarter and
reliever."
The Yankees plan 10 put Cotto
and Altamirano on their Triple
A Columbus rosIer .
General Manager Clyde King
said Colto would be given a
chance to fill what the Yankees
perceive as a gap in center field .
" We know he is an outsta nding defensive center
fielder and he has potentiai to be
a good hitter some day," King
said.
He' l\ have the same
opporlw;ity to make the team in
spring training as anyone else ...
King said Altamirano would

act as an insurance policy of
sorts .

Tj:i

Wednesday

8-10pm

25C drafts

... ....•..•........•..... :
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at Traditional Lending Rates

STRATEGIES

.

.:-;:

~

:: :

(Exclusively
fr9m
your Credit Union) .;: \
.
.'
~

:::',

TO ClET YOU TtiERE fI"D BflCK, .. fI"D SfiVE you
BlUnTltK£S/lBITEIl

I

3000 W. Main. 457·2424

New Yon: GianlllatSt. Louis

SMttIe at KaDsas City
Houstoo at Los Angeles Rams

TRAVEL

I
I,

!}~~

Sll'OO
ROU"D

MO"EYII

TRIP

MAR/O II. ILLINOIS TO WAS HI NGTON D.C.
ROUND TR IP FARE .

WE'Ll. '~IVE YOU fI fREE CflRII'

CHICAGO TO AMSTERDAM
PRICE IS ROUND TRIP WITH 7 DAYS
OF FREE RENTAL CAR li UMITED
DEPARTURE DATESAl'iD
RESTRICTIONS APPLY. BOOK NOW!!

fiLl. flBOflRD fI"TRfIKII
ST. LOUIS TO MONTREAL ROUND TRIPI I
TRA VE L GOOD T HR U JUNE 1185. 30
DAYSMAXIMUMSTAY WITHZ FREE
STO PS (one eac" way} .

S

1

WIS-TUES. fEESII
ROUND TRIP FROM MARIO N TC' WINTER

r:~tug~~~~~~~i:~R~~~~:ENTALS. S40000

flIRI"OTEL
SKI RENTfiL

THIS IS OU!! MOST INEX PENSIVE

~~S~~~~:/~~J;;6~~~~~LUDES

EVER YTHING roOR SEVEN NIGHTSII

FREE GIFTS

PICK-A-GIFT FOR YOUR POINT ACC.JMULATlON .. .SEE
nlE ARMY OF GIFTS AT OUR CARBONDALE OffICE.
'i.A'JE ONE OF OUR PROF6Si.,')NAL STAFf EXPlAIN
HOW YOU Will RECEIVE A FREE GIFT BY SIMP\.Y
BOOKING YOUR NEXT TIll!' nlROUGH

~elS
CAll Ave.
COllEC
f
700 S. IlIinoil
Carbondale
~1

1 .J:~RIP

N.llthSI.Murphylboro
684-5500

Wllllaml""Co. AlrpNf
997-2358

II

Between now and January 31, Credit Union
members who qualify can borrow between $500
to $1 ,500 from SJU Credit Union at the
unbeatable rate of 12% APR.
Just in time for the Holiday Season, your Credit
Union offers you the best rate in town on a oneyear unsecured loan for those Holiday specials
you can't refuse.
Instead of extending payments on your credit
card, come to SIU Credit Union and save
yourseH up to 33% in interest charges. Make the
Holiday Season one to cherish. There Is never a
pre-paym:mt penalty at your Credit Union . Call
618/457-3595,

II

5 .U
•

1217W.I"aJnS~

Po,'

Office 8cu_
c.tJondale IL 82102-_
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Brigham Young rema ins No. 1,
but Oklaho m a moves closer
Bv The Associaled Press
'The regular season is over
and the countdown to college
football 's national cham ·
pionship is under way.
Realistically. there are four
contenders : No. I-ranked
Brigham Young, runner·up
Oklahoma , o. 3 Florida and
fourth· ranked Washington .
BYU held onto first place
Tuesday for the third week in a
row in The Associated Pr ess'
final regular·season poll despite
la st weekend ' s ABC· TV
telephone poll . which branded
tt.e Cougars as anything but the
nation 's top team - 191 ,336
voters said they should not be
No. 1 while 166.590 thought they
should.
Brigham Young received 33.5
of 57 first· place votes and 1,091.5
of Po possi ble 1,140 points from a
nationwide panel of sports
writers and sportscaster s .
Oklahoma, No. 2 for the second
week in a row. received 16.5
first·place votes and 1,033.5
poin ts.
A week ago, with 59 of the 60
voters participat' .,~ , BYU led
Oklahoma 34 .:;'18.5;n iirst·place
votes and 1.133.5-! ,128.5 in

points. Brigham Young the
nation's only unbeaten team at
12'(}, will face Michigan in the
Holiday Bowl on Dec. 21 while
Oklahoma, 9·1-1 . meets fourth·
ranked Washington in th p.
Orange Bowl on New Year's
Night.
The Top Ten remained un·
cha nged from last week .
Florida . which dosed out a 9-1 ·1
season by deieati ng Florida
State 27·17 for its ninth can·
secutive victory - the Gato
are ineligible for a bowl game received six fir5l-place voles
and 1,033 points. Last week, the
Gators were NO. 1 on fi ,e ballots
and received 1.048 points .
This week's other first·place
vote went to Washington. 10-1 .
which receival 963 points. The
Huskies were followed by Sugar
Bowl·boun~ Nebraska , 9-2. wi th
888 points. Sixth· place Ohio
State, 9-2. which meets Southern
California in the Rose Bowl.
received 811 points to 808 for No.
7 SouU, Carolina. 10-1. The
Gamecocks play Oklahoma
State in the Gator Bowl.
E ighth·place Boston College
concluded a 9-2 regular season
by trouncinR Holy Cross 4:;'10.

The Eagles. who meet Hou.ten
in the Cotton Bowl. received 70/
points. O:' lahoma State. the No
9 team at 9·2. received 725 point!>
while Southern Methodist .
which defeated Nevada·Las
Vegas 38·21 to finish at 9-2,
rec eived 608 points
Th e
Mustangs have an Aloha Bowl
date with Notre Dame.
The Second Ten consists of
LSU. Maryland, Mia mi , UCLA.
Florida State, Auburn , Notre
Dame, Southern Cal , Texas and
Wisconsin, which made th~ Top
Twenty for the first tim~ LItis
Last week, it was Auburn,
Florida State. Texas, !-SU.
Maryland , Miami , UCLA ,
Georgia , Notre Dame and USC.
Georgia, which had been in
the Top Twenty for 11 straight
week" feU out by losing to
Georgia Tech 35·18. That made
room for Wisconsi n, which
finished the regula r season 7·3·
1. In other weekend ga mes
involving members of th e
Second Ten, Florida State lost to
Florida . Auburn was upset by
Alabama 17· 15 and Texas was
trounced by Texas A&M 37·12.

SI. LoWs. If eith'er team wins
both its remaining games, it will
make the NFL playoff',.

reserve list, which would make
him ineligible for four weet.s.
I)nly two regular season games
remain in the 1984 season.
Gladysiewslu said veteran
Lee Nelson will start at strong
safety in place of Smith in
Suoday's NFC East showdown
with the New York Giants. The
Gia nts are tied for firs t in the
division with Dallas and
Washington, one Rame ahead of

Kraft Amer ican

4 /$ 1°0
J umbo size

!.l .S. D.A. Grade "A"

Whole Fr yer
57~ lb.

Sliced Singl es
,~
\

IIffIlI $1 59

'1J!.'i=""'"

12oz . pkg .

MEDI UM

8-16oz.

~139
plus deposit

!i;a/e date: Dec. 5-11
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Jeffrey's Laundromat
311 W. Main
Open 7am· Midnight

Featuring ...

~t1i
. ' 'm
99¢ PITCHERS

from open 'til close w ith the purchase
of ony medium or large pizzo . No
lim!.! on pitchers of any draf t
be" r or

.®
Ice Milk
'I, Gallon

Red
Potatoes
59~

S ib.
bag

U.S.D.A. Grade "A" mixed

YELLOW
O NIONS
49~

Fryer
Parts

3 lb. bag

CocaCola

Holiday Thank you Sp ecial

Wash now 50C per load IMaytag)
or we will do It for you 51H De r lb .
(wash, dry. fold, soap etc.)

On Monday: Cardinal Coach
Jim Hanifan said he may use
wide receiver Cedric Mack ~ :
cornerback against New York to
reinforce the defensive back·
field. Mack was converted to
wide receiver (rom defensive
back before this season.

Florida

Red Grapef rui t

~

~

season.

Cards' Smith out with knee injury
ST. LOUIS (AP ) - Strong
safety Leonard Sm ith un·
derwent arthroscopic knee
surgery and will be out of lbe SI.
Louis Cardinals' lineup for at
least three weeks, the National
Football League club said
Tuesday.
Cardinala spokesman Greg
Gladys"",,-UCi said the club has
not de<.idei.t an hether to place
Smilb on the league's injured

"The Mats" of Carbondale
Jeffrey's Laundromot
All 59asons Laund romat

Ib.69~
WHOlE

Boston
Butt
Ib. 99~

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
SUNDAY 8om -9pm
MONDAY-FRIDAY 7om ~ 1Opm

Officials' flag football tourney
ends fall intramural activities
BySta. Gorr
Starr Writer
Nupes and Co. won the In·
tramural Officials ' Club na g
football to urnament la st
weekend, a;; the seme!>ter's
activities concluded for the
intramural sports program at

srl}-c.

captained by KimbaU SonIlers, Nupes and Co. dl'feated
the Scoragasms 26-12 in the
championship game oC the nineteam tourney. The Nupes, who
swept Cour games in the tourney, received strong play from
Robert Jones and Oliver Gr~g .
The Scoregasms, led - by
quarterback Kevin Abbott , won
their first two games by the
scores oC 3Hl and I~ before
falling in the title game. After
cutting their deficit Crom 14-{) to
14-12, the Scoragasms couldn't
come any closer in the Courth
quarter.
Halfback Buddy Strube and
wide receiver Rick J ones led the
Nupes ' offense while cor nerback Doug DeMarini paced
the defense.
After Sunday's tille game,
played in the rain at McAndrew

Stadium , Bruce Swint.urne,
vice-president of student affairs , and Harvey Welch, dean
of lhe student life office ,
presented plaques and trophies
to the Cinalists.
" The tournament went well
and the Officials' Club did an
excellent job of organizing the
event," Intramural C:>ordinator
Bill McMinn said. "It was very
competitive, yet the sportsmanship was excellent and
everyone had a lot of fun ."
In the intramural nag Cootball
season. which concluded before
the Officials' Club tourney, the
Hosers won the men's A title
and the Re.: Chicks won the
women's A title.
The Hosers, captained by
Mark Mazza, won their third
consecutive men's A title by
defeating Brown Helmet 6-{) on a
three-yard touchdown run by
quarterback earl' Kroll. The
Hosers' defense, headed by Tom
Ayers. put on a goal-line stand
in the final minut. s of the game
to clincb the victory .
F ive interceptions by the
Hoser deCense helped them
defeat Nupes and Co. in the
semi-final game. Paul O' Mera
and Toast Mazza each in-

Do You Care About People?
Do You Care About Health?

tercepted two passes Cor the
Hosers, helping them advance
to the finals.
n .e Rec Chicks capped oCf an
undefeated season by winning
45-{) in the Cinals oC the women's
A league, as quarterback Kari
Lindbeck had a big game.
Ca ptain Jackie Skyrd also
received strong play on offense
from Kim Frick , Kathy Letko.
Peggy Kusinski and Joanne
Ralph. The Rec Chicks' deCense
was guided by Kris Sherrill.
The int r amu ral sport ~
program
wil l
sponsor
vol!eyball, badminton and tablE
te~ nis tournaments Jan . 7-11.
The tourna ments will be open to
all , but are designed to give the
international students at SIU-C
something to do between
semesters .
" I hope all the participants
had good experiences with intramural sports thi. semester,
and I'm real excited about the
upcoming semester," McMinn
said .

BECOME A

ATE
• Reuive qutlity mini"! fntM healtl! proIeuioMll
• Receive v.l"ble pncticll
experience
• Receive coarse ere4it lor "rvice hi otIters
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RAP UP A
Blue Demons adjusting
BEAUTIFUL
to a new Coach Meyer
CHRISTN\AS

there. No one took their eyes oCC
By Th~ Associated Press
It's aU in the family , but the me. We played like that most of
change ~f command from Ra y the game."
DePaul ke~t on rolling with a
Meyer to Joey Meyer has been a
period of adjustment for the n-37 rout oC '-'hico State M -nday
night.
DePaul basketball team.
Corbin, 6-Coot-6, w" s DePaul's
" Coach Ray screamed a lot
and he let you know he meant leading scor er (14 .1) and
it. " said Tyrone Corbin. senior rebounder (7.4) last season, and
forwa rd on the second-ranked Patterson has led the team in
Blue Demons. " Joey ... er ... assists and steals Cor each oC the
Coach Joe is a lot quieter. He past lbreeseasons.
Juniors Kevin Holmes, 6-8 of
says just a few words and he
:.os Angeles, and Marty Embry
gets through to you."
&-l!
of Flint, Mich., head the
" H e doesn ' t yell at
everybody," Kenny Patterson, Cront line with 6-9 soph Dallas
Comegys
oC
Philadelphia
a senior guard, saiC1 of tt~e
rookie coach who has gotten of: coming oCC the bench . Junior
Tony
Jackscn
of
San
Francisco
to a 3-{) start heading into
Wednesday night's game at is the other starting guard,
while
Creshmen
Andy
Laux, 6-5
Illinois State.
Ra y Meyer , liked by his of Elmhurst. lU ., and Garry
Pettus,
6-{)
oC
Waynesboro,
players despite his outbursts in
are the backcourt
practice and during games, Miss
roached DeP,ul Cor 42 yea rs, reserves
" I bel ieve we have the
turning the job over this season
to his 3S-year-old son , an potential 10 be a mong the
assis tant Cor II seasons and a leading tea •.,.,. in the country
the top five," Joey Meyer said
Cormer Blue Demon gUllrd.
"O"e thing I learned Crom
coacb is that you have to coach
to your own personality. " Joey
said. " I can't act like Ray
Meyer or any other head coach.
r bave to be mysel£."
" Coach Joe stresses Cundamentals mor e," said Corbin,
wbo came Crorn Columbia, S.C.,
to Chicago's North Side because
oC Ray Meyer and the Cact that
the school had been ranked No. I
at the time. " Our curfew is
stricter, too, and now everbody
has to be in their o,vn rooms, not
just hanging out in another
guy's room. He has our respect
_ that's the bi~es t aspect oC
the wbole thing:
Joey Meyer's coaching <lebut
Nov. 24 was almost a disa:;ter as
the Blue vemons squeak<'<l by
lightly ragarded North lUi,10is.
" We Celt bad because we know
we're a much be ter team and it
was coacb Joe's first game."
Patterson said .
" The Northern lllinois game
showed u. bow mad he ~ouid
get," C:.r/lin said. " He was
really dowr,. I guess we took 'he
game too lightly. II really rr.Jde
him upset."
Before last Saturday's 80-61
rout of UCLA, Joey said, " We
had 8 45-minute meeting last
night and !be intensity was

AT SEARS
SALE

,_ I

.)-,

It,

University Mall

Carbondale
Hours:
Monday-Saturday
9:30am·9:30pm
Sunday
11:00am·6:00pm

I

$30.$59 off Sporting Goods Gifts
'129 .99 10.peed taeer
'149.99- 1 tpced touriD.l bike
$ 139.99 FS )50 8MX blkc
20 in. wheel cycle
Rei. $1 19.99

Wd&h.. and beoch
7001h . .... beocb and 1111h. ...
Rea-.ep. priCHt",taI S149.98

'99!!
your

choice
"In Fall '54 Gen cataloq
while quanrffia last

Rower Rei, $149.99

SANTA IS SORRY, BUT •••
He can't deliver your 1985.86
ACT/Family Financial Statement.
So •••
he wants us to remind you to pick up
your 1985·86 ACTIFFS at the Office of
Student Work and Finandal Assistance,
Woody Hall, B-Wing, Third Floor, before
you leave for Christmas Break.
(Remember the 1985·86 ACTIFFS allows
you to apply for P ell Grant, lSSC
Monetary Award, Student W ork, and the
SIU Campus-Based Aid Programs.)

Paid for by the Office of Student Work and Anandal AssIstance
Daily Egyptian. December 5, 1984, Page 2

Cubs, Sutcliffe remain apart
cmCAGO (AP) - Chicago are willing to go higher ," he
Cubs pitching ace Rick Sutcliffe said.
Sutcarfe, who was 'lradeO to
said Monda" other clubs ha ve
offered bini far more money the Cubs in June from the
than thP. Cubs to pitch for them CleVEland Indians, said he and
his agent. Barry Axelrod, plan
next season.
"I'm a litUe disappointed in to meet with the Cubs th is week
the Cubs." said Sutcliffe, who at the annual winter baseball
won the Cy Young Award in meetings ' n HOllEton.
leading the Cubs to the National
Sutcliffe and Axelrod have
League East ern Division talked with the Kansas City
championship with a 16·1 r ecord Royals, San Diego Padres and
California Angels.
last season .
The Cubs have made Sutcliffe
Sutcliffe. a free agent. wa"
selected by the Cubs and seven two offers - one for three years
other clubs in last month's re- and another for five yea rs.
"To be totally honest with
eulrydraft.
Speaki ng from his home in you. the offer I got from Chicago
· ·s Sum:nil. Mo., the burly is basically the sa me as what I
ri!;"l·hander told The Chicago play,<I for last year ($900.000);"
Tribune: " I' m telling you. a lot Sutcliife told the Tribune
Cubs General Manager Dallas
of clubs ha ve offered a lot more
than the Cubs. It's not close. I Green, attending the winter
meetings
in Houston. said :
mean a whole lot more.
" And they have indicatl-d they " I've never been embarrassed

wi th wba t we've offered Rick
Sutcliffe. It takes two to be
aggressive.
" The signal we get from Ri ck
is that this was the way he
wanted to do it. We've sent
en'lUgh signals to him to let him
know that we want him," Green
told The Tribune.
" Kansas City is my home,"
said Sutclirfe, who's been
heavily courted by the Roya ls .
" My family a nd friends are
here. Playing here is something
I've drea med of since I was a
!lid."
But he also told The Tribune
thaI. "my heart is in Chicago.
a 's just that other teams have
gone out of their way to show
how much they want me."

The Cubs' division championship last season marked
their first tiUe of any kind since
1945.

~

CAGERS: Men travel to St. Louis
Continued fro m Page 24

e have to work harder for
the ball to get more rebounds,"
Van Winkle said. " We need to
get more rebounds out of our
two big men, Bibbens and
P erry ."
Bibbe,lS. a ~ . 20Cl-pound
Jorwarll. is aVfE"aglJlIS d learn·

high 6.3 rebounds but the 6-11,
2l!1·pound Perry is averaging
only four caroms and bas been
outrebounded by opposi ng
centers, 15-12.
" I'm not too concerned about
Kenny, I feel his rebounding will
come along." Van Winkle said.
," But I'm concerned a bout our

,~",\\'m'",/"I~

....~

.~-

~ PayODly

team rebounding, which has to
improve."

After the st. Louis game, the
SalukiF return to the Arena
Frida:; night and face Navy ill
the Saluki Shootout II. The
opening game will feature
Texas-EI Paso and Western
Illinois.

~

~

$6.99

She's a leader on the noor and
she has great confidence," Scott
said.
Bridgett Bonds will sta rt
again Wednesday nigh t. The 511 freshm an scored 24 points
against Evansville and ilad 19
points before foul ing out in the
Memphis State ga me .
Scott said they ma y go with
Ellen O'Brien as a sta,ter .

~
~

~

§

~

~'IllllIIm~'\\\~~

With I item ,
2.L.A1tl& 16 Ol .
Bott/es of Pep sI
AND
Topped off w ith
FAST, FREE
De/Ivery

(No oth.r coupons vo lld)

TEST: Women to battle Toppers
Continued from PaJle 24
P etra Jackson leads the
Saluki offensive attack so far,
averaging 21 points per game.
The 5-9 JUDlor is also top
rebounder, pulling down an
average 8.3 boards from the
guard position.
"I'd like to see her shoot
more, a nd I'd like to see her
teammates get the ball to her .

ForA
QUA TRO 'S CHEEZY
DEEP PAN
MEDIUM PIZZA

hp.,....n one w'"

O'Brien is averaging 5.0 points
a nd 3.7 rebounds for U,e three
games she saw action.
Scott expects a crowd of 2,500
at Diddle Arena , a tough place
for a visitor. In two trips to
Bowling Green, the SaluklS did
not defeat the Lady Toppers but
enjoy a perfect record for the
three visits WKU made to
Carbonda le.

EXPRESS
BUS

SERYICE
ALL RESERVE SEA TlNG

DELUXE MODERN MOTOR COACHES
AIR CONDITIONED , WASHROOM EQUIPPED, RECLINING SEATS
STOPS lOCATED THROUGHOUT CHICAGO & SUBURBS

109 N, Washington

Stuff Your Stockings
with DURACEL[ ..,,~~

C:Z pack
O:Z pack

$1.9..
$1.9..

C:Z Pock
O:Z pack

12noon , ~ : 3Opm
9om , 2pm ,~:3Opm

.........

9 volt 2 poCk

FINALS WK. & WINTER BREAK
9om , 2pm , ~ :3Opm , 6 : 3Opm

tM.1ory ....vy.Duty
,I AA"pack

CHICAGO & SUBURBS
12noon , ~ : 3Opm

IG SAVINGSI

;:-;~::

To

$1.58
$1.15

s:z¢
s:z¢

1 tom,.pm

2pm

ONLY$39.75 ROUNDT.
(I-way also avai/ab/e )

Buy Yours Before The Rates Go Up!

ACT NOWI

--- ----

THT~K~~~S~,~!I'!C!~~NSIT
sl~6ENT
715 S. Unlverllty Ave.

RANSIT

on the '1Iand:iee map above

OPEN
Mon. thru Fri. lOam -5pm , Sot . llam-3pm, Sun . 12noon-2pm

nOOK STORE
710 S. Illinois Ave..
.
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PH. 529-,862

CHAMPAIGN $34.75
Roundtrip
KANKAKEE

$37.75

Roundtrip

"ESTABLISHED SERVICE YOU CAN DEPEND ON"

Hard w'o rk benefits Williamson
By Stan Goll
Stall Writer
When Lawrence Williamson
came to sru-c, he planned on
getting a gor.d education in
a rchitectural engineering
technology and working out with
the Saluki gymnastics team .
Williamson has greatly
surpassed his expectations with
hard work and determination,
becoming one of the best noor
exercise specialists in the
country.
" Without a doubt, he's shown
more progress than 90 percent
of the gymnasts I've had ; more
than 95 percent of the walk·
ons," sru-c Coach Bill Meade
said.
Williamson, the only senior on
the team, joined the the Salukis
as a walk·on after his
graduation from Simeon High
School in Chicago, which does
not sponsor gymnastics. He
gained his early experience as a
cheerleader.
"Atlirst, gymnastics was just
for fun for me. , learned a few
new tricks my first year, but'
didn't expect to compete for sru
at first ," Williamson said.
Williamso~ has worked hard
since making the gymnastics'
squad his sophomore year and
has become a quality vaulter as
well as a top-notch noor ex·
cercise spE'Cialist. Last season ,
his 9.69 average on the noor
exercise was the second·best in
the Mideast Region, and his 9.54
on the vault was sixth in the
region.
Mm' " . . ."
..
'" took things one step a t a
time and learned a few difficult
top collegiate
nO<>!"of
exercise
tricks each year: ' Williamson with
a team score
276.40. Tbis
said. ··My sophomore yea r. , year. he plans to improve
was up and do"m but. last year, greatly and place high in both
, 'inally becalne consistent."
the noor exercise and the vault
Williamson, who won the noor at this season's nationals.
" ,'d like to become an All·
exercise WI'~ at the Big Eight
:ind Windy City invitationals American at leasl in the noor
ea rlier this season, is working exercise. bul it would be nice to
ha rd on orig:nality in his accomplish that in the vault,
too," Williamson ssid.
routines this year.
" I'd like to C\.'\me up with some
"Lawrence bas a very good
10taUy new tricks. Once I gain chance to be an AlI·American.
the confidence to go beyond a and that ' s a line ac·
difficult trick. , just 'go for it ... • complisbment (or ~ gymnast
who came [rom where he
he said.
" Lawrence is really working started, " Meade said.
hard and he' s really en·
Williamson plans to graduate
thusiastic about winning this
year ,"
Saluki teammate in May. but until then. he hopes
he can help some of th(' younger
81 endan Price said.
At 5·9 and 155 pounds, Salukis improve with some
Williamson uses his strength to belpful advice and instruction.
" When' first came here, the
get exceptionally high on his
dismounts and his tumbles. older guys helped me a lot and [
deftnitely
appreciated it. Now'
improving his scores.
" Lawrence is not too nexible ca., do it for some 01 the other
especially
the fresbmen ,"
guys.
and gracef~l . so be works on his
strength : high tumbling. He he said.
"I'd
say
,
bave
a little bit 01
knows the desire to get better.
and he's very determined." talent, a good coach. and a lot of
determination." be said.
Meade said .
" He's worked hard in school
At 13St year's nationals,
WIlliamson scored a 9.60 on the and gymnastics and he's wen
noor excercise to place 14th as many championships. I' m vey
the Salukis rmished sev:mth proud of him ," Meade said.

First fli1nlverlClrY Sale
Thl.Week
• All Jeans 20% off
.Clearance Racks 50-70% off
.Gjft with purchase

iA

,,~.~ Sp~._
ecl.l islts~in~Ut~e~COUD.ltrIYIi·I
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HOlID" Y HOURS
10:00 am·7:00 pm
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lJ~lYr3ouse
SH~~~fi\~TER
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ELECTRONIC
GIFT IDEAS
. KENWooD HOME AUDIO SYSTEMS & COMPONENTS
.VlDEO CASSETTE RECORDERS;:Y KENWOOD, PANASONIC,
JVC, HIT"CHI. MAGNAVOX, TMK & MORE I· FROM $399.95
·FREE VIDEO TAPE a.UI MEMllEltSHIP WITH VCR PUIICHASE
(OVER 620 MOVIES IN STOCK)
-COBRA CORDLESS PHONE-COLECOVISION GAMES & CARTRIDGES
.POlICE SCANNERSo(JI'S-AUTO BURGLAR AlARMS
-cAR STEREOS (INSTAlLATION AVAILABLE)

R.J •.ELECTRONICS CENTER
HOBBY AND

Murphysboro
687·1981
1508 Walnut
*Competitive Prici ng Knowledgeobl8 Personnel
Convenient Hours : Mon·Fri lpm ·5pm & 6:3Opm.9pm Sot 1-8 Sun 1·5

*

.**.** •••• *.~***~***~~~~*.**.

The Atnerican Tap
PRESENTS HAPPY HOUR
All Day & Night With

••• DRAFI'.
S2.00 PITCHERS

5.,.
LOwENBRAu
70¢ Seagrams 1
SPECIAL OF THE MONTH

Dr.

t

McGillicuddy

75. Jack Daniels
71. Sp••drall.

7 5~
ON
ALL DA YII
************.******.**********
SPECIAL

NIGHT
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Unbeaten Illen S12.~o=-r~ts~_ _____
t~agers travel WKU to test women c agers
to St. Louis
By Anita J . Stoner
StaffWriler

The Salukis women ' s
team's weakness will
be challenged by the strength of
the Western Kentucky
University Lady Toppe'" when
they travel to Bowhnll Green
Wednesday. The game will start
at 7:30 p.m .
"We are capable of playing
with anybody. and v'e can win if
we do what we' re supposed to.
But we've had a tremendous
number of turnovers," Coach
Cind Scott said. " Western
Kentucky
plays pressure
defenses to try and make you

bask~tbaJJ

By Steve Koulos
siarr Writer
After winning three games at
home , the SIU·C men ' s
basketball team takes its show
to the road Wednesday night
against St. Louis University.
TilHlff is set f~r 7:35 p.m . at
Kiel Auditorium.
"I expect a tough game from
them because I remember they
almost ca me back and defeated
us last year (6!47) at the
Arena ," Saluki Coach Allen Van
Winkle said. " They have good
ouickness ar.d speed in the
tiackcourl, and a tine guard in
(Luther) Burden."
The Billikens. who return all
five starters from last year's 12·
16 team . have a 2·1 record this
year. They opened the season
with a 97-M loss to fourth·
ranked Duke before rebounding
with victories over Blackburn
College ( 101 ·88 in double
O\le rtime ) and Greenville
College (89·59 ).
ST. LOUIS Coach Rich
Grawer said he scouted SJU-C's
7Hi7 victory over SouLlwest
Missouri State Monday night.
The Salukis used an aggressive
man·to-man defense and strong
outside shooting to bolt to a 11·2
lead early in the game, but had
to survive a second half
comeback by Southwest to notch
the victory.
" I think we have to nanrue
Southern's pressure defense
and stop its transition game,"
GraweI' said. " I'm impressed
with Southern's whole te.un.
They have played together for
Doe year. 3nd the players know
their roles and how to com·
plement each other ."
The Billikens and Salukis are
similar to each other in a
number of ways. Each school

lias a balanced sconng attaCk . a
forward leading the team in
rebounding and both often use a
three-guard offense.
St. Louis' scoring attack is
paced by Burden. a 6-1 guard
Who has scored a team·high 16.3
points per game. His running
mate in the backcourt IS 6-1
guard Kevin Williams. who
averages 12.7.
The front ltne consists of <HI
center Abdur Rahiim AI Mattiin
(11 points, 4.3 rebounds ), and <HI
forwards Carvin Norman (I0.3
and leam·high eight rebounds )
and Tony Brown (I3.7 and 5.3>'
AI Mattiin is leading the Mid·
western City Conference in field
goal percentage (n. 8) on 14 0 1
18 shr.ts from the field .
When sixth r.lan Daryl Lenard
is inserted into the game.
Burden swings to forward .
Lenard. a !>-7 junior spa rkplug,
is the Billikens' true point gu;rd
and leads the team in assisis
with 14 .
GRA WER SAID the Billikens
ha ve used a variety of defenses
thi:; year and won ' t key on any
particular SIU·C olayer ,
because the Salukis are'too well
balanced with five starters in
double figures.
SJU-C's starting lineup will
consist of point guard Roy Birch
<12.3) and off guard Nate
Bufford 0 5.3), forwards Ber·
nard Ca mpbell (10.7) and
Cle"eland Bibbens 01.3), and
center Kenny Perry 00.3>'
Through the first three
games, Van Winkle has been
pleased with the Salukis
shooting (54.6 percent from the
field ) and defense but has been
di s~ ppointed
with
their
rebounding. They have been
outrebounded by a 92~1 margin.
See CAGERS. Page 22

make mistakes and we've been
good at that lately, so they may

ha~~:ehe~~d~~~eusa'~d com.
posure would help eliminate
Saluki mistakes. Scott said.
since nervousness has caused

Staff Pbe"" by ".v1l1e Loberg
Petra Jackson bas been leading the Saluki attack this season,
averaging ZI points and 8.3 rebounds per game.

them to force the ball into the
wrong hands.
" We've ~ot to play our game
and slop kill ing ourselves." she
said.
Scott said the Salukis also
need to stop about nine or so
Lady Toppers who play even
more run and gun than Mem·
phis State. They return four
starters from last year's squad
which captured fourth place in
the National Women's In·
vitational tournament. After
missing a year due to injury, 6-2
junior AII·Americao l.illie
Mason rejoiru; the Toppers
lineup to combine with
sophomore
All· American
Clemette Haskins.
" They have more talent than
any team we've played all
year," Scolt said. " It 's a
question of how long it takes
them to get it together, and I
hope it's Mt Wednesday night."
Scou said the Salukis must
stop the break by getting bad< .
SIU-C will once again have to be
patient nn the offensive end.
See TEST, Page ZZ

T V company owes Big Ten for grid broadcasts
CHICAGO ( AP ) - The Big Ten
hasn't yet receiYed full payment
of $2.9 million owed by a Ten·
nessee television syndicator,
but the league commissiooer
says he doesn' t believe the
company has defaulted on its
college foolhaU TV' contract.
Failure to pal' Ibe sum could
mark the first default since the
U.S. Supreme Court ruled
against :he NCAA's hold on
college football TV rights.
Big Ten Commissioner Wayne

Duke said Tuesday the money is
owed by Sports View, a Nash·
ville television syndicator that
secured the rights (or Big Ten
football games.
Duke said attorneys (or the
conference are negotiating with
Sports View to recover the
balance.
" We have received certain

monies aod expect to receive
additional monies," be said.
Duke declined to say of much
the conference has ,,1...,.,1y

received from Sports View Calls
to the company were not
returned.
He took exception with a
report publisbed in Monday's
Adverlising Age magazine that
said the syndicator apparenUy
bad defaulted on the contract.
Duke said he had not .-ead the
article in the Chicago-based
magazine, but did not consider
Ibe contract in default.
"U's old news," he said,
adc'ing that Sports View has

"had some fmancial difficulties,
but negotiations are cootinuiog
between both organizations."

Noxema and the Sporting News.
Sports View was an 11 th·hour
replacement for the Big Ten .
TSC·Metrosports , originally
The magazine quoted a source named syndicator for the \984
as saying "at least $500,000" in season, couldn't put a TV
advertising revenues had been package together in tim!!.
paid to Sports Vi",,' (or Big Ten
The syndicator problems are
[ootball, but the Big Ten-Sports
"DOt something peculiar to the
~'iew agreement bad called for
this revenue to be turned over Big Ten ," said Duke .
direcUy to the conference. The "Generally speaking, this is an
advertisers were identified as uperience that others are
Stroh Brewery, GM Parts, enduring as well."

No. 1 grid tealll has h ard shoes to fill
Who's No. I?
That's a question that
probably will be disputed until
the eOG oftime.
Every year,:here is some sort
of dispute over which college
team should be No. I , and every
yea r someone is left unsalisfied.
nus year, Brigham Young is
12-0, but many coach",; and (ans
feel Oklaboma should be the
NO.I·ranked team . It's PIIr for
the course.
Last year, Miami (FIa.l was
declared No. 1 aaer it defeated
then No. 1 Nebraska in the
Oranl!e Bowl. But Auburn felt it
.i;ouId have been No. I ef! the
weight of its 11·1 record ~nd its
win over lo(jchigan, and casted a
shadow over the Hurricaoes'
national championship. And two
years ago, Peon State was
declared No. 1 with a 1\-1 record

I

,From the

Press Box
Duan .. Crays
when Southern Methodist har:
an \1-1).1 reocord.
Why do .0 many leams feel
they have a claim to the coveted
NO.1 spot? The answer is
simple : every team feels it
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plays a tough schedule and it
deserves the top spot if it caD
win all or all but one of its
games .
Oklahoma has played s uch
ranked teams as Texas,
Oklaboma State and Nebraska
this year; Brigham Young hal;
played only Pittsburgh, ranked
third io the country at the time.
U ended its season at 3-7. But
while Oklahoma luis played
against tough opponents, it has
had its share of patsie: too. Who
said Kansas, Kansas State and
Missouri were tough this year?
U one team had to be rated on
the merit of a toUl!h scbedule, it
should be the 8-4 Hurricanes or
the 9-2 Bosloo College Golden
Eagles.
Bllt the bottom line is tbat
BYU hasn't lost a game this
year, and wbiIe Ih~ Cougars'

conferenc'2, thp Western
Athletic Conference, is DOt
known as a powerhouse league,
it is still a DIvision I school that
has played Division I opponents.
AU BYU really did "las play

mOSl of its games in ilo;; conference, ..s does Wash~n ,
OkIaboma, Texas, Michigan
and most of the I)!her schoo'" in
Division 1. Is it the Cougars'
fault tbat the WAC doesn't have
the publicity of the Big Eight,
the Big Ten or u,., Pac 10?
No. But since the public
believes \hilt BYU doesn't
DeJong in !he No. 1 spot, as
evidenced by a poU conducted
by ABC last weekend, no ooe is
(loing to take the Cougars
seriously.
To most, the Orange Bowl,
with No. 2·ranked Okiaroma

and No. 4 Washington, will
decide the national cr.ampio:l.
The Holiday Bowl, the bowl
BYU will play in agr...inst 6-,
Michigan, wiH not prove
anyL'ling because: ooe, it isn't
played 00 New Year's Day. aDd
two, BYU isn' t playing agatnSt a
Top Twenty opponent. It causes
the Cougar's weak claim to the
No. 1 spot to be further
weakened.
Everyone is entiUed to U.eir
own opinion, but what needs to
be dooe is to bave ODe poU made
by the coaches. It would solve at
least some of the problems
about different polls saying
who's No. I, and maybe college
football won 't have any teams
becoming figurehead national
champions like Brigham Young
is Iiki!l)' to become.

